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One of the issues to be considered
by Senate this noon will be the estab-
lishment of a new standing committee
for next year. As outlined in the pro-
posal, the committee on World Affairs
would have five members and an ad-
visor.
One member would come from each
of the following existing campus organ-
izations: "Y" Round Table, the Model
UN, Cosmopolitan Club and the ASOSU
Student Senate; the fifth member would
be a student at large. A member of the
administration from the school of Hu-
manities andSocialScienceswould
serve as advisor.
To create this new body as a stand-
ing committee of the Senate, a constitu-
tional amendment would have to be ap-
proved by student body vote. Those who
support the issue feel that it necessarily
must be a standing one in order to sur-
vive the four-year turnover of students.
A committee of this sort existed in
1956, but it has disappeared, possibly
because it had made no provision for
permanence at its inception.
Objectives of the organizationare
complex; perhaps they can be summar-
ized in the phrase, "promotion of OSU's
awareness of the world situation." By
more effectively co-ordinating existing
campus internationaleventsand by
more evenly distributing them through-
out a school year, this committee could
focus student attention on world prob-
lems. It could demonstrate how these
problems affect individuals here.
The committee might be making ar-
rangements for exchange students to
talk to living groups.
Recently in America extreme em-
phasis has been placed on the import-
ance of foreign affairs. A Foreign Af-
fairs committee on our campus would
respond to this emphasis.
A program similar to this is success-
ful at the University of Michigan. OSU's
percentage of foreign students is high
in comparison with other state supported
universities.
Only opposition to the program seems
to be a fear of failure. Dissenters fore-
see nonparticipation or a lack of direc-
tion.
Once colleges intended to provide a
cloistered environmentforstudents.
This withdrawal from thestreamof
world events was supposed to provide
the student with a better opportunity
for absorbing knowledge. Indifference
to outside affairs is habit forming.
Today an awareness of the events in
other countries, as well as in our own,
is one of the most vital of educational
objectives. Perhaps the committee on
World Affairs could help, if only small
ways, to establish habits of concern for
world problems which would stay with
studentsof Oregon StateUniversity
throughout their lives.African Coin
On Exhibit
A primitive African coin, called
a Kataega cross.is now on ex.
hibitat Homer Museum. The
tcross was givenby Mr. L.V.
tBeavort of Corvallis. It was ob.
tained in the Belgian Congo by
shis brother.
.Katanga crosses arc made of
copper cast in sandymolds. The
h one onexhibit at the museum
eweighsover twopounds and mca.
,.suresmorethaneightinches
across. Crosses varyin value ac
h cording totheir size and region
d where they areused.
hCopper crosses are never re .
fused because natives reason that
cattlemaydie and cloth may rot.
hbut the copper stays whole. For
h thisreasonthe crosses are the
i. most commonarticle used in mar.
riage payments.Students to Start
OSU Rugby Team
Interestinrugby-footballhasStanley Gee', graduate student
come to Oregon StateUniversityii from South Africa.has been pro-
moting rugby-football on campes
and has made arrangements to
stage an exhibitionmatchthis
term. ,Geel played forhisun;-
versity andalsocoachedand
Interested players are invited to
attendameeting andtalkon
Thursday,April13,inWithy-
combeAuditorium rm101at
7:30 p.m.
Professional Clown
of
ti
'MEADOWLARK' LEMON WILL MAN the center post when the
famous Itarlem Globetrotters basketball team takes on the College
All-Americans In Gill Collieum on April 13. Tic!:ets for the game
played in Australia and New Zea-
land.
Dr. Murry D. Dawson, assoc-
iate professor, has kindly consent-
ed to help coach the teams, Dr.
Dawson is an ex-New Zealander
where he played for Canterbury
University. He also played on the
Cornell University team and has
coachedtheThailandNational
andtheKasetsartUniversity
teams in Fhailand, while a visit-
ingprofessor there.
The game resembles American-
style football; however, the rules
are different. The ball resembles
the standard football but is heav-
ier and larger. A team consists
of 15 players. Only the player in
possessionoftheball may be
tackled. No protective padding is
worn, with the standard uniform
being shorts and studded boots.
Fitnessandendurance,fast .
runningbacks, and heavyfor-;
wards are among the qualities of
a good team. There is more lat-
eral pa-sing and kicking of the
ballonthe ground, which,to-
gether with the fast pace,isal
characteristicfeatureofthe
game. The game consists of two
halves lasting not more than 40
minutes for e thalf.
Nosubstitutionsareallowed
throughout the game. The me-
thod of scoring rugby is similar
to Ameri,.an football. Touchdowns
are -.orth 3 points and may be
converted by kicking aplaced
'All between the posts to add 2
points. In addition to these, pen-
alty conversions are given which
are worth 3 points.
Rugby is considered the ances-
torof Americanfootball.The
origin of the game was acciden-
tal. In 1823 a student participating
in a soccer game at Rugby Col-
lege, England, picked up the ball
and ran with it down the field. It
was feltthat this might add to
the entertainmentofthe game
so rules were adopted which per-
mitted passing and carrying the
ball.
The game became popularin
many countries and is now con-
sideredthenationalsportin
many of them. Keen competition
has led to International matches
being playedin different coun-
tries. The game was introduced
to Yale. Harvard and Princeton
from Canada in1929andhas
since spread to colleges and uni-
versities throughout the U.S.- De - Ho
CAB CALLOWAY WILL HEAD an Impressive list of halftime
entertainment traveling with the Harlem Globetrotters on the
current tour. The basketball magicians will go through their
routines to the tune of "Sweet Georgia Browr." Thursday night.
OSU Golfers
Win Match
The Oregon State combined Var-
sity and Rook Golf teams were
defeated by the Corvallis Country
Club 43-29. Earl Goddard fired a
brilliant T2 to lead the Country
Clubbers to their upset win. The
Country Club made a clean sweep
by posting vjetories in the indi-
vidual matches 291/2to 181i and
the best ball matches 131i to 1012.
Jim Barrett, Rook golf coach,
contributed to the Oregon State
cause by playing for the Country
Club. Barrett, subject to suspicion
from his Club teammates, lost to
Jim Hickman 21/2 to 1n.
Slew Schroeder paced the OSU
varsity with a 74 and Kermit Kell-
ing of the Flocks shot a 75.
IndividualKen Leonard. OSU
def. John Cooper, 2-1; Don Our-
dart. CC.. def. Ron Feilds. 2-1;
Tom Hamlin, OSU, def. Bill Van
Whit, 3-0: Jim Hickman, OSU,
def. Jim Barrett, 2111-14; Bob In.
galls. CC., def.Bill Aubry, 34:
Charles Neville, CC., def. Rick
Shields.21/2-1i;ChrisJeppsen.
CC., def.Mike Malmrose,3-0;
Don Johnson, CC., def. Russ Swan-
son, 2-1: Phil Small, CC., and Ken
Irwin, tied. lts.11/2; Tom Bowen,
CC., def. John Kerr 21/2-1/2;Joe
McCullochdef. Dean Frisch-
Beaver Netmen
Split Pair
OregonState'svarsitytennis
team opened is season by split-
ting a pair of matches in Port-
land over the weekend. The Bea-
vers lost a hard-fought battle to
powerful University of Portland.
4.2. on Friday and then rebounded
Saturday afternoon to edge the
tough University of Oregon Medi-
cal Dental school squad. 4-3.
Coach Irwin Harris' OSU utters
battled the Pilots for three hours
before darkness ended the contest
before the seconddoubles was
completed.Dave Clements and
Roy Stangeby of OSU, defending
F a r West doubleschampions,
dropped their first set to Ernesto
Pabst and John Linde but took
the second easily.6-2, and ap-
peared well on their way to vic-
tory when darkness fell.
It was the same story Saturday
with Clements and Stangeby corn.
ing through in the final doubles
match against the Medical-Dental
school, 7-5. 6-4, to clinch the win
for the Beavers.
Next action for OSU Is against
arch-rival Oregon on the Corval-
lis courts Saturday morning at 10.
The Ducks are reported to have
..
Calloway Heads Halftime Show
At Harlem Globetrotter Game
By GENE THORNTON
Sports Editor
All this and the renown-
edHarlemGlobetrotters
too! This is the story when
Abe Saperstein's world fa-
mous Negro basketball
pranksters take on the Col-
lege All-Americans Thurs-
day night at Gill Coliseum.
TheGlobetrotterteam which
will be in Corvallis this week will
be theaggregate Trotter team
comprised of the mostpopular
members of the entire Saperstein
organization. his will be the only
Oregon appearance for the Trot.
ters on their current tour, and one
of only two stops intheNorth-
west.
Frank Burgess, Bill McClintock,
Torn Mescheryand JohnBer-
berich are westerners included on
the All-American squad. Burgess,
the Gonzaga flash, was the na-
tion's leading scorer this season
even though playing with a los-
ing team. He averaged well over
30 points per game.
Coasters Among Foes
McClintock was a member of
the national champion California
Bears two years ago as a sopho-
more and was the Bears top scor-
er thislastseason.Meschery
from St. Mary's has been an All.
Conference team member three
yearsina row inthe strong
Western Collegiate Athletic Con-
ference. Berberich is from UCLA.
Cab Calloway, long one of the
top names of show business, heads
a long list of prominent stars in
the accompanying troop that
should make theeveningwell
worth the cost of admission even
without the game.
Halftime Performers
Other pregame and halftime en-
tertainers include world table ten-
nis czars Richer Bergmann and
"Cannonball" Fujii, baton twirler
G u yAllan,bicycle stuntstress
Kimi Yokol, trampolene master
Dick Albershardt.acrobat T o o
Wells and one of the nation's top
baseball humorists Max Patkin.
Calloway broke into show busi
ness originally as a singer in a
small club in Chicago and has at-
tained recognition and popularity
as a bandleader, in movies, on
6-3, 6-0; Semon. OSU, def. Bruce
Dingier, 6-3, 6-1; Jerry Joy, OSU,
def. Marvin Woods, 6-2. 6-2.
DoublesJackson and Camp-
bell. MD. def.Brynildsena n d
Oehling, 6.2. 64.
the stage,Inradio,television,
night clubs and theatres.
Cab Stars le Opera
For over two years Calloway
starred in the recent revival of
the American folk opera "Porgy
and Bess" as Sportin' Life, a role
which was originally written for
him over 20 years ago by George
Gershwin.
Calloway has been a sensation
everywhere he has appeared, and
itIs usually his trademark "Hi.
Deo-Ho" which draws theplau-
dits.
Ping -Pang At Its Best
'The table tennis exhibition
match between Bergmann and
Fujii should prove interesting to
everone who has ever played the
game. It will feature directly op-
posite styles of playGergmann
is hailed as the masterofthe
greatest defense in the history of
the sport;Fujii as the game's
deadliest offensive hitter.
Bergmann, a naturalized Briton
who was born in Austria. is the
youngest player ever to win the
world singles championship doing
so in his mid-teens. His impres-
sive tabletennispastincludes
over 300 awards in competition in
97 countries on all continents.
Fujti Is Teacher
Fujii.aschoolteacherona
leave of absence to makethe
tour,also has won the world's
single title and was a member of
the all-conquering Japanese squad
in the Bombay worldchampion-
ships. Fujii and Bergmannare
playing a series of matches on the
Trotter tour with a big pot of gold
at stake.
Albershardt,formernational
collegiate trampolenechampion.
is currently in his second year
withtheGlobetrottersbrought
down the house when Sapesrtein's
Westernaggregationappeared
here a year ago. In his collegiate
days the "Human Twister" was
presented the L. G. Balfour Award
for bring honor and distinction to
Indiana University.
NCAA Title Holder
The 26 year-old trampolene art-
ist won the Big Ten trampolene
crown twice while at Indiana and
won the national collegiate title
shortly after returning from the
Army in1954.
Patkin has made numerous ap-
pearances at professional baseball
arenas and has earned quitea
reputation as abaseballcome
dian. He is the kind of jokester
who will draw howls from people
who have never even heardof
StanMusial, Ted Williams or
Mickey Mantle.
everyone is
a winner!
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Patronize Our AdvertisersOSU Represents Italyat MUN Convention
Twelve OSU students and two
faculty members willjoin some
1000 other students and advisers
today in Eugene for the 11th an-
nual Model United Nations con-
vention.
Representedatthe(our -day
mock UN session will be 60 col-
leges and universities from six
western states: Washington, Ore-
gon, California,Montana,Idaho
and Utah. The convention will be
the largest ever held on the Uni-
versity of Oregon campus.
Leader of the OSU delegation
is Chris Boate-Friectheim, gradu-
ate student. who is president of
the OSU MUN. Others are: Don
Ricks graduate, Steve Hutcninson
'62, Andrea Cirulo I graduate'. Ben
Graham '64, James Armour 'Fri.
Nancy Albin '63. Sally Busse '63.
Nancy Cultc. Ia. Sara Hall'CZ.
Romer Greene '64. Jim Kindler
'63 and Dave Richardson '63.
Advisers to the group are Dr.
Austin Walter. chairman of the
political science department, and
Thurston Doter, assistant profes-
sorofspeech.Sponsoringthe
group arethedepartment,of
Political Science. Speech and Edu-
cationalActivities.Fundsarc
coming from ASOSC.
FrederickH.Boland,current
president of the United Nations
General Assembly,willdeliver
the opening address at tonight's
meeting.
The purpose of the MUN con-
vention is to acquaint American
students with two kinds of prob-
lems:1( general world questions,
2.Fpecific troubles fixing indivi-
dual nations.
"MUN is uniquelyfittedfor
thispurpose,explainedBonte-
Friedheim, in that the delegates
actually assume the roles of the
countries they are chosen to re-
present. This role-taking applies
not only to the formal meetings
held each day, but also in the in-
formalcaucusesgoingonat
night."
Oregon State students willhe
actingasthe delegationfrom
Italy. One of the delegates. An-
drea Circulo,is fromItaly.In
the past two years. OSU has acted
as Canada and the Soviet Union.
Oregon State was the host school
for the 1956 session.
The conventionbeginstoday
with a General Assembly meet-
ing at which delegations repre-
sentingthefivenations ofthe
UN Security Councilwill make
openingaddressesexpressing
each country's foreign policy and
whatitexpects to derive from
the meeting. The statements will
be pi esented firstin English by
the chairman of the group, then
inthe native tongue by one of
the delegates. The five Security
Council members are: the United
States, Great Britian. the Soviet
Union. France and the Republic
of China (Formosa).
All meetings will conform as
nearly as possible to actual UN
rules and proceedures.
Meetings of various committees
and councils will occupy Thurs-
day and Friday. In these sessions.
delegateswill work on agenda
itemstakenfromtheofficial
United Nations docket. The items
were selected by the host school
U of 0. and were mailed to each
of the 80 participants at the first
ofthe.vea:-.V. inter term was
devoted to drawing up resolutions
on the items.
Resolutionswillhopresented
for General Assemblyapproval
Saturdayfromthefollowing
groups: Special Political commit-
tee,Political and Security com-
mittee, EconomicandFinance
committee, Social, Humanitarian
and Cultural committee. Trustee-
ship committee and the Full Dis-
armamentCummission.Resolu-
tions arising from the Security
council and the Economic and
Social committee need no Gen-
eral Assembly vote.
Meeting concurrently with the
committeeswillhethemock
International Court of Justice.Cosmo Plans
Egypt Topic
' Modern Egypt aland of
paradoxandbewilderingsur-
prises" will be discussed at Cos-
mopolitan Club tonight at 8in
the Food Technology auditorium.
Guest speakerswill be Miss
Zeinab Mohasseb and Farouk Ta-
mimi. graduate students.
Tamimi will discuss the Egyp-
tian industrial Revolution of 1952
and Miss Mohasseb will speak on
the social reforms. education and
emancipation of women in Egypt
since the revolution.
All are cordially invited to at-
tend this meeting andtoask
questions of these student speak-
ers. Refreshments will be served
following the meeting.e
e
i.
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Turk to Lecture
For Convocation
Nur Ya !man. a Turkish anthra
pologist.willlecture during the
convocation hour Wednesdayin
the How Economics auditorium.
Ills lecture will concern his exten-
sive work in the Buddhist. Mal-
lern and Hindu communitiesin
Ceylon in 1954 to 1956.
Ya 'man was born in Istanbul in
1931. Ile attended both high school
and Robert College while living
in Istanbul. Ile received his BA
degree in literature and philoso-
phy from Robert College in 1950
and graduated with highhonor
astanding. In 1953 he received his
BA degree in social anlhropotogy
efrom Cambridge University.
3Yalman was a member of the
a Department of Social Anthropola
gy as well as a Fellow of Peter-
ahome, one of the colleges of Cam-
bridge in England.during1956
through 1956. lie has lectured on
the sociology of Turkey at the In-
ternational Middle East Universi-
ty in Ankara.
t-More recently, he was in the
a-IntelligenceDepartment ofthe
Turkish Corral Staff, and was la
ler appointed as aspecialed.
riser to the Prime Ministry in
Ankara. He was given the task of
leading a commiss;:sn to net up a
State Secretariat for Social and
Economic Planning in the Thrkish
Prime Ministry.
Spaghetti Eat
To Get Results
Members of the junior class at-
tending the junior class Spaghetti
Feed April 19 in the MU Ball-
room will be well informed of the
tabulation of election returns, stat-
ed Melinda Rickson '62, chairman
of the event.
An uplathe minute count will
be posted in the ballroomas the
tabulations come from the count-
ing room. Other. special attraa
floss for the juniors are entertain-
ment and beauty.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Continentals who recently
performed at the April 14 Friday
Vareitv. Chris Pas ley '62 will addurkish Anthropologist
ill SpeakAt Convo
Tatman Turkish anthropoli from Cambridge University. ,
win willlecture on his workTatman was a member ofthe
the Buddhist, Moslem and Ilin DepartmentofSocial Anthropod
communities, arrived in Car-,logy as welt asa Fellow of
lastnightinpreparation house,one of tte colleges of Cam-
his Home F.conomics audi- bridge in England during1956
convo today. through 1958. He has lecturedon
anthropologist who perfor- the sociology ofTurkey at the
his work in Ceylon in 1954 international MiddleEast Univer-
516 will address students and lily in Ankara.
members today at1 p.m.More recentiy, he was in the
'as born in Istanbul. Thrkey Intelligence Departmentofthe
1331 and attended both high Turkish General Staff. andwas
and Robert College while later appointedas a special ad
in that city.The scholar wisertothe Prime Ministry in
uated with high honor stand- Ankara. Hewas given the task
from Robert Collegein 1950 of leadint a commission to set
BA degrees in literature andup a State Secretariat forSocial
y. He later achieved a and Economic Planning In the
degree in social anthropology Turkish Prime Ministry.
NUR YALMAN
Coovo LecturerThe World Around Us
"Afghanistanism" is a word used in
journalistic circles to describe a news-
paper's editorial attack on a cause far
enough away from the local scene to
prevent possible rebuttal from outraged
advertisers or subscribers. Editors may
often roar like lions about some situa-
tion far away from most reader's con-
cern yet act like lambs toward a con-
troversial local matter.
While the Barometer rarelycom-
ments editorially on distant national af-
fairs not concerning students. the use
of Associated Press news copy in this
student newspaper hasraisedsome
criticism.Why, thenask,shoulda
newspaper written for and by students
be cluttered with national news when
there is so much campus news avail-
ab!e?
To defend the Barometer's stand on
its use of national news copy, one thing
must be said national news used in this
paper is only a complement to campus
material and never will supersede it.
Col:ege students have the reputation
of becomingcloisteredduringthe
years inschool.Many haven'tU
slightest idea or care of the happe
ings in the work! around them. Le;
than 15 of 120 OSU sophomores kne
the location of Laos when asked th
year in their Air Force ROTC clas
CollegestudentshereatOregc
State for an education should not e
pea, instructors to hand them ever,
thing they need to know. A knowledi
of current affairs is essential for a pc
xi who calls himself a "student."
longer do we live in & sheltered con
munity but rather in the center of an i;
ternational situation inthis shrinkir
world.
Because the Barometer is often II
only newspaper college students real
it attempts to present several of tt
top national news stories of the da3
andtothose who stillcriticiseth
policy, it 1,ou!cl he well to ask, what
an education if it is not a knowledge
the world around us?Castro Cuba
Panel Topic
Panel Discussionon Cuba
Castro and Castro's Cuba is the
topic today ofan informal panel
discussion sponsored by the Peace
Forum
Members of the panelare Hen-
.ry Balch who teaches in Oregon
State's extensionprogram: Glenn
Brixey. a Corvallis landscaperac-
live in the Naval Reserve and the
Corvallis branch of the National
IReserveOfficer'sAssociation;
and Francisco So lads.arefugee
from Franco's Spain. formerpro-
f lessor at Oberlin University and
now at OSU. The meeting will be
t held in M.U. lei at 7 pin.waaavaro.141.Z.
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Jester Hairston, conductor, corn.
poser, and actor, will arrive at
OSU from Hollywood Thursday
night to conduct his fifth Negro
spiritual festival in Oregon. Par-
ticipating with Hairston will he
1000 voices of the OSU choruses
and nine high schools.
Rehearsals begin Thursday
night for the OSU and Corvallis
choruses. Nearly 800 singers will
arriveSaturday morningfrom
various Oregon schools for all.day
rehearsals with Hairston in prep-
aration for the concert Saturday
)1night.
il
.-
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Songs Performed
Climaxing the festival will be a
massed concert Saturday at8
p.m. in the coli:'um. Hairston will
direct the massed choruses in six
spiritualsarranged byhimself.
The songs will be performed in
the spirit of the Negro race. Hair-
ston is the featured soloist in sev-
eral rousing numbers including
"In Dat Great Gitlin' Up Morn.
in' " and "Rocks My Soul."
Prof. R. B. Walls, head of the
OSU music department, says that
"unbelievable" is the word most
frequently used to describe Hair-
ston by those who have worked
with him. "His talent has nearly a
magical influence."
are now available throughtht
OSU music department and Co
vallis High School, sponsorsof
the event. The coliseum box of
fice will open at 7 p.m. Saturday.
Admission for students is 25 cente
and 50 cents for adults.
Final Revote
T nrl"laOld, New OSU Legislators
Exchange Senatorial Seats
OathofOffice
Administered
By Seideman
SWEARING IN NEW ASOSU PRESIDENT, George Abed, Is outgoing student body president Dick
Seldeman. Abed was officially sworn In Wednesday noon at Senate meeting. Other recently elected
student body officer. were also sworn in by outgoing officers. (Stone Photo)
TV Drama
Set Tonight
An unique evening of television
willbepresentedtonightin
Shepard Hall at 7:45 p.m.
"The Blood of the Lamb." a
live television presentation of an
original story written by Ed Mc-
Clanahan. instructorin English,
will start the program.
Art, music and graphic arts will
be used in the production of "Re-
flections." The program was writ-
ten forclosed-circuittelevision
by Phil Killer. KOAC.
Frank Gonzalez, instructor in
speech. Kalar and McClanahan
will present "Television as an Art
Form."
The entire program tonight can
be seen only through the facilities
in Shepard Hall. Reservations can
be made by calling the Speech De.
pertinent office.
OSU'sSpeechDepartment.
KOAC-TV and the Corvallis Read-
er's Theater are presenting the
program.
Preview Post
Now Open
Applicationsare now avail-
able at the MU East Bay for
generalchnirmanofBeaver
Preview (formerly Beaver In-
sitalinstoEducation).Dead-
hue forreturning applications
willheWednesday. May3.
Further((formationmay be
obtained by calling John Sweet.
Revote Victors Told
The run-off elections held Wednesday decided
the humanities and social science senator and
Senior Class secretary posts for the 1961.62 school
year. Elected senator of the School of Humanities
and Social Sciences was Ann Donaldson. The final
tabulation was Miss Donaldson, 34; Mike Bur too,
33; I.ee Adams, 16.
The senior Class secretary post was won by
Sue Grimm. The results of this election were Miss
Griggs, 37; Helen Murray, 23; Melinda Hickson, 3.
The revote was necessary since no candidate
received a majority of votes in the final election
last week. A plurality was required in the run-off
election.
Faculty Members Set
Aesthetics Discussion
Five OSU faculty members willThe firstsessionis scheduled
for 1:30 this afternoon in MU HZ
with Dean Ralph Colby. School
ofHumanities andSocialSci-
ences, as chairman.
present papers for discussion at
the annual meeting of the North-
west Divisionofthe American
Society of Aesthetics to be held
on campus today and tomorrow.
Students and faculty members
may attend all sessions of the
conference.Theprogramwill
open new pathways in aesthetics
for all, said Gordon Gilkey, head
of the Art Department and chair-
man of the executive committee
for the program.
Kenzie Award
Papers to be presented and dis-
cussed include "Art is Temporal"
by Zygmunt Adamewwski. Mon-
lane StateUniversity:"Imita-
tionReconsidered"by Charles
Metzger, Portland State College;
and "Some Implications of Sha-
piro's 'In Defense of Ignorance' "
by John Ilaislip, OSU instructor
in English and noted poet.
At the13 p.m. session tonight,
Emanuel Piladakis, OSU instruc-
tor inart,will report on the .....
Newly elected members of ASO-
SU senate were sworn into office
Wednesday at thelast meeting
ofthe retiringsenate.George
Abed, ASOSU President, was in-
stalled by Dick Seideman, out-
going president.
Abed then installed Mike "idol,
ASOSU first vice president, and
Barbara Altpeter, ASOSU second
vice president.
School senators and class presi-
dents took their oath of office as
the retiring senate members left
their posts in the senate meeting.
Those installed were Dave Mick.
MU president: Gary Boyd, agri-
culture: Torn Markham, business
and technology: Sue Carter, edu-
cation; and Scott McKean, engin-
eering.
installed Officers
Others installed included 'Jen.
nig Caird, forestry; Sonya Lea,
home economics; Jerry Dudley.
pharmacy;MichaelLucas.sci-
ence: Jim Wade, Senior Class
president; and Dave Oeh ling, Jun-
iorClass president.
Registrationcommittee chair-
man, Mike Griggs. gave a report
on the findings of that committee.
The committee was formed to in-
vestigate a new system of regis-
tration at OSU. Griggs suggested
that the new senate set up an-
other registrationcommitteeto
carry on the work of the outgoing
committee. The committee would
do further work on eliminating
bottlenecks in the present regis-
tration system.
Mesabi Approved
Seideman reported that a train
signalfor the 35th St.railroad
crossing had been approved by
the county. tie also said tentative
plans were being made for signals
at 6th and Harrison Streets, 6th
and Monroe Streets and 6th and
"A" Streets. Thetrainsignals
were suggested to the city offi-
cials by the ASOSU senate alter
a serious automobile accident hi
which two OSU students were
killedatthe 35thSt.railroad
crossing.
The motion presented last week
concerning writing a letter to the
House Commie tee on Lin American
Activities about the film "Opera-
tion Abolition" was defeated. The
motion, which had been tabled
from the last senate meeting, was
in protest of the film.
Motions Approved
Another motion made by As
sociated Independent Students re-
presentative,CaseyRoberts
slated, "Afteraonecalendar
year, a period of time in which
it was attempted to pay off eland-
ing debts, the organization finds
it necessary to fold under these
circumstances.AISrespectfully
asks ASOSU to absorb allout-
standing debts not to exceed $100."
The motion passed.
In another motion, it was moved
the Inter-Dorm Council represen-
tative be a member of the Stu-
dent Life Committee to replace
the MS member. MS will no
longer be represented in senate.
Abed reported that there will
be no senate meeting next week.
The next senate meeting will be
held May 10, he said.it tne legislature apt,"..
World University Service
Is Explained to Solicitors
The ruction of the World Uni- emergency aid including regugee
versity Service WUS and the aid services.
,titgives students throughout theWUS has helped many students
s e world were expressed be Gladyssince1920. Working scholarships
Lawther, northwest secretary ofare given each year Chit require
d theWUS, ata meeting Fridaythe recipienttowork insome
for all Campus Fund Drive chair-capacity to help repay WUS. Mrs.
Lawther said that one Korean stu- men and solicitors. Garry Clark
'62 and Jeanne Hawley '62 codent was teachingchildrende-
ry
p
schoolworkunder ex- chairmen for thedrive,reportedmenta
that this years goals is 7.000,tremel y primitiveconditons,to
pay for his scholarship.
Mrs. Lawther pointed out that
one of the functions of the WUS
student organization of 41 national
committees. is to supply material
It assistance to staff and swdenLs
throughouttheworld.Alsoit
helps fight against poverty. dis-
case and ignorance. Just recently,
WUS supplied emergency aid to
1,the earthquakevictimsofthe
University of Concepcion in Chile.
1
Applications
Available
ASOSU Insurance chairman and
Beaver Preview chairman appli-
cations are now available hi the
MU East Bay. Applications must
While takinga world tour, Mrs. be returned by Friday.Further
Lawther found themain problems informationmay be obtained by
to be student lodging and living,contacting George Abed, ASOSU
student health and individual.andpresident.N....1 Se Iangut laI. I lila tutteru to use vemptui aunuay.pine itectory 'ion, 14.Di.2.5tn
CRC Will Continue Series;
Freedom of Religion is Topic
By FREDERICK C. HALL
Bohol World Faith
This is one in a wits of arti-
cles sponsored by the Campus Re-
ligious Council dealing with free-
dom.
People have many ideas regard.
ing the meaning of freedom of
religion. Religious freedomwill
be discussed here from the stand-
point of how much freedom is per-
mitted an individual for thought.
action and deed as set forth in
the teachings of his faith.
The Baha'i Faithhastwelve
basic teachings,twoofwhich
deal directly withthesubject.
One is the independent investiga-
tion of truth. and the other is that
religion must be in harmony with
science and reason.
Imagine the implication of in-
dependent search after truth! One
is no longer fettered to supersti-
tion, doctrine or convention. He
is not only permitted but encour-
aged to investigatefor himself
anything he deisres. As Abdul-
Doha' said, "Man must seek the
reality himself,forsaking imita-
tions and adherence to mere here-
ditary forms." Thisisa very
real freedom permitting one to
study and evaluate such contro-
versial subjects as evolution, the
origin of the earth, and religions
such as Islam, Hinduism and Bud-
dhism.
Of equal importance Is the con-
flict between religious teachings
and some of those proclaimed by
science.Here anotherBaha'i
teaching permits a great magni-
tude of freedom: "Religion must
be in harmony with science and
reason." This concept permits one
lo accept the findings of science.
It also unchains one's mind from
any limitations of thought or con-
cept. In this way a person can
accept what he finds in his inves-
tigation of truth.
Attain Knowledge
A third Baha'i teaching tends to
emphasize freedomofreligion.
Baha'u'llah stated this when he
said that all mankind should at-
tain knowledge. His writings are
not limited to knowledge of re-
ligion but toknowledgeofall
things as is pointed out in this
statement: "The professors of sci
ences andartshave agreat
right among thepeople ofthe
world. Indeed, the real treasury
of man is in his knowledge."
Theseprofessors are encour-
aged to investigate truth and to
teach their findings to their stu-
dents. Our major purpose on this
edge and to be guided toward our
own understanding of the world
around us. How many of us would
consider an education at a uni-
versity tiedto superstition and
prejudice.
Freedom, we feel,bothintel-
lectualand spiritual, isessential
to improving ourmaterial world
andto living ourreligions. I
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WUS FundHelps
HungarianStudent
By TOM MANTIS
Julius Szabo,a student ina
small college near Budapest, Hun-
gory, had to leave school after
the Hungarian revolt in 1956. 11p.
on his arrivalintheUnited
States,underthe"Hungarian
Quota." Szabo was contacted by
the World University Service and
given a two-month course in Eng
lish together with 300 other refu
gee college students at Bard Col
lege in New York City.
WUScontacteduniversities
aroundtheUnitedStatesfor
scholarships and other aid offer
logsfrom living groups assoc
sated with colleges. Gradually. as
grants, monies and scholarships
e--nn in they were distributed to
the penniless college students. The
I.Sat It...altS enteredvarious univer
r.
Mlles and collegesaroundthe
United States.
TheUniversityofNebraska.
through theinfluence of WUS.
presented Julius Szabo with an
unprecedentedfulltuitionand
books scholarship. Lodging and
meals were provided by the Ne-
braska students.
After two years at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska. the scholarship
had expired. Szabo then applied
for a $750 lean in order that he
might continue his education and
receive a degree from an institu-
tion which offered his major, hor-
ticulture.
Julisu Szabo will graduate from
Oregon State University fall term
1962 because of the contributions
made by students In American
colleges.Sacrifice
Monday morning sunshine found the"Joe College Professor" contest' They
quad denuded;the World Universityalso distributed cards which ena:Jle the
Service shack is gone. In keeping withstudent to contribute his breakage fee
the spirit of sacrifice, students not onlyrefund to %VUS.
viewed this plank-and-nail hovel fcr an World University Service is the con-
entire week, but many found their dietscern of those who are interested in the
rearranged. A number of living groupsfurthurance of world education.Itis
staged "sacrifice dinners." The objectlogical that the center of this concern
of these dinners was to provide par-would occur onuniversity campuses
ticipants with the first hand experienceboth with those receiving the education
of eating the fare to which the majorityand those providing it.
of the world's people are accustomed. The committee who planned OSU's
Those who did not supplement theirWorld University Servicedriveas-
bowls of rice with hamburgers later insumed'hatstudentsareidealistic
enough to respond to the "see how the the evening could be heard for miles
complainingaboutbeing"starved."other half lives" routine. If this made
Othercomments:"Contributingtohypocrities of many. itis unfortunate.
charities should be done on a strictlyThe goal of the service remains.
A individual basis." "I hate rice." "Let's frequent theme for criticism di-
sign out and go to the Beaver." "Leirected at charities is, "The group that
them eat cake." benefits from my donation has nothing
in 'ommon with me." This does not
It would seem that the point has de-apply to WUS since, ideally, students finitely been missed. What originallythe world over should concern them-
was intended to be educational becameselves with the fortune of education, in
only aggravating. Perhaps it would havetheir own interest as well as philan- been better to have confined the gim-
micks of the campaign to the usual,ac- Regardless of the fact that thesac- cepted stunts. rifice dinner idea did not meet with
The planning committee for the drivehonest supportinmost quarters,it
must have suspected that the "sacri-nevertheless has contributed to solvii..;
`ice" angle would not besufficient.problems which might well be thecon-
iiihy else would they have included thocern of every true student.a
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Coming Events
Culturai Events Schedule Set
Convocation addresses, art ex-
hibits, concerts, forensic contests,
musicrecitals,classicforeign
filmsandSpeechDepartment
plays will be among the many
cultural events available to Ore-
gonStateUnivsitystudents
next year.
Six convocations are tentatively
scheduled for 1961.62, reported Ir-
win Harris, manager of education-
al activities. Others will be added
later.Starting off the year will
be Maj. John Mose ly from the
aero-medicalfieldlaberatn7y at
Holleman, N.M. He will speak
Oct.II.
A noted Indian philosopher, poet
and scholar, Amiya Chakravarly,
will appear Nov. 29. Chasravarty
is a prolessor of comparative or-
iental religion and literature at
Boston University'. He was an in-
timate of Gandhi and Tagore and
is a friend of Albert Schweitzer.
JackieMacKenzie,aBritish
TV comedienne, will appear Nov.
15. Miss MacKenzie was at Ore-
gon State tI7Tee years ago.
What is ahead for peoplein
space will be discussed Feb. 14
by Willey Ley, a pioneer author-
ity on rockets and space travel.
Insimplenon-technicalterms.
Ley will probe the scientific and
militaryimplicationsofman-
made satellites.
Speaks on Africa
Margaret Carson Hubbard, an
intimate of Africa,willbe the
speaker March 7. Miss Hubbard
has lived for many years at a
time in various parts of africa
and knows intimately the people
and problems of the African con-
tinent.
Morris H. Rubin, journalist who
hastraveledextensivelyon
both sides of the "curtain." will
will be the speaker Feb. 21.
The Art Department will offer
a number of exhibits next year.
Scheduled for October is a mem-
orial exhibit of Robert Huck, as-
sistant professor of art at OSU
who was killed in an automobile
accident in March.
Printsofahusband-and-wife
team. Hamaquchi-Minani, will be
exhibited early in 1962.
Colorwood-blocksofIrving
Amen, a New York artist, and
the works of Frank Cassara of
the University of Michigan will
also be exhibited.
A seriesofstaffexhibitsis
planned. One will be the works of
Demetrios Jameson, OSU assoc-
ate professor of art who is re-
turningfromGreeceaftera
year's sabbatical leave. He will
show many of his new works.
The Rev. Bernard Geiser, a re-
tiredEpiscopalianministerof
Portland, will present a one-man
art show.
Art Loaned
A comprehensive and exquisite
collection of oriental art will be
loaned to OSU's Art Department
by Walter J.Grosz,1927 grad.
uate of OSU who is now is Japan.
Corvallis-OSU Music Assn. has
planned a variety of concerts for
the 1961-62 series. Six programs
are now scheduled, and, others
will be added.
The serieswillstartOct.11
with the United Stales Air Force
Band and Singing Sergeants.
The.Th r a n k oKrsmanovich
Chorus of Yugoslavia will appear
Nov. 17. Recognized as Europe's
foremostchorus,theensemble
consists of the voices of 40 men
and 40 women.Themenand
women are graduate and under-
graduate students at the Univer-
sity of Belgrade when not on tour.
Hailed by London and Ameri-
cancriticsasthe person who
stolethe spotlight oftheSan
Francisco Opera season from top
international stars is Mary Costa,
soloist. who will sing here Dec. 1.
MissCostahas progressedin
three seasons from Chrysler tele-
vision commercials to London's
Owned endpublisheddailyescepl
5anday. Monday and Thursday during
thecollegerearbytheAssociated
IttodentaofOregonSlainValles,.
Entered as second class matter under
the Art of May I. TATO. at the pest office ICorvallis.Oregon.Subscription
prices: by mall. ls.00 per school year
or per term, by tampon delivery
DO per school year or 11.50 per term.
Train forProfitable
Vacation - Time Jobs
Checkstand
Operators
PBX
Receptionists
Qualifyforthesewell
paying jobs for this turn-
ersr or for port-time work
during school term. Prac-
ticaltrainingby ennui-
encedinstructorsunder
actual working conditions.
Free placement, low tui-
tion - easy terms.
New classes start each
weekphone BE 2-0212
MARKET
TRAINING
INSTITUTE
726 S.E. Grand Ave.,
Portland, Oregon
famousGlyndebourneFestival,
two seasonswiththe San Fran-
cisco Opera and many concert
and television contracts.
George London, a leading bari-
tone atthe Metropolitan Opera
Co.. will appear in recital March
5. London has been with the Met-
ropolitan since the 1951.52 cPason.
Dance Team Slated
A world famous Spanish dance
company, Jose Greco & Co., will
appear Feb.11.
Vronsky and Babin, a famous
two-piano husband-and-wife team.
will be at OSU April30.
From the Music Department at
Oregon State many events can be
expected, although they are not
yet scheduled, said R. B. Walls,
department head.
The annual Christmas concert
will be given early in December.
Winter term will offer either two
separate concerts, one by the con-
cert band and one by the Uni-
versityChorus.or a combined
concert by both.
A spring concert will be given
by all the musical organizations.
These include the concert band.
orchestra, University Chorus and
Choralaires.
A number of student and fa.
cultrecitals also will be offered.
Quartets to Appear
Friends of Music, a subsidiary
(Continued on page 3. column II
FOR THE
GRADUATE
Greeting Cards
Albums
Books
Desk Accessories
Travel Diaries
Brief Cases
Corl's Book
Shop
Madisonat5th
BARD CLASSIFIED
SECTION
CALL: Bare Office
AC1te, n.lr,.en n
RATE SCHEDULE:Arts Program Broadens
Scope of Oregon Stale
The expansion of concerts, art
exhibits,lecturesand filmsat
OregonStateUniversityisin
keeping with the new liberal arts
programhere.Universityand
community-sponsored events offer
students the opportunity to be-
come better acquainted with art,
literature and music and to hear
speakers on various subjects.
Convos Set at I
The oneo'clockhoureven.
Wednesday is used for all-school
convocations. The schedulefor
thisyearincludes Major John
Mose ly of the U.S. Air Force on
Oct.11:Dr. James 11.Jensen,
OSU president. on Charter Day.
Oct. 25: Mark 0. Hatfield, Oregon
governor.Nov.8;Jacqueline
MacKenzie,Britishcomedienne,
Nov. 15: and Amiya Chakravarty.
Indian philosopher, Nov. 29.
Also scheduled are Joe Mathews
on Religious Emphasis Week. Jan.
17:Dr. Peter Rossi of the Na-
tional Opinion Research Center.
Jan. 24: Willie Ley, Nuclear Sci-
entist. Feb. 14; Morris Rubin, edi-
tor of Progressive magazine, Feb.
21: and Margaret Carson Hub-
bard of Africa, March 7.
Literature Readings Scheduled
Readings by members of the
OSUEnglishDepartmentare
given approximately every other
week. They are generally sched-
uled on Tuesday afternoons in the
library and are designed to broad-
enstudents'acquaintancewith
literature.
The readingsincludepoetry,
novels, short stories and plays.
Last spring lerm, several Eng-
lish Department members read
George Bernard Shaw's satire on
Shakespeare, "The Dark Lade of
the Sonnets." This year's sched-
ule will be announced later by
Dale Willey, instructor in English
and chairman of the series.
A travel film series, The World
Around Us, is given each year
with travelers narrating their own
films, Charles Forbes Taylor will
present "Australia" Oct. 17: Ed
Lark,"Sweden. Year Around,"
Jan.3:Stan Walsh, "Tuscany,
Land of the Renaissance." Feb.
18 and Len Stuttinan- "East Af-
rica Adventure." April 24.
.Art Exhibits Planned
Art exhibits are displayed pe-
riodically in the MU concourse.
the hall which runs by East and
West Bays. Displays of sculpture
and painting of OSU students and
faculty members may alsobe
found in Kidder Hall.
The Corvallis-OSU Music As.
sociation will present ti.e follow-
ing concert schedule this year:
Air Force Band, Oct.11;Krs-
manuvich Chorus. Nov. 17: Mary
Costa. soloist, Dec. 1; Jose Greco,
Spanish dancer, Fob. 11; George
London, soloist. March 5; Roger
Williams,pianist,April3;and
Vronsky and Babin. duo pianists.
April 30. OSU students are auto-
matically members of die asso-
ciation and therefore are charged
no admission to these concerts.
Foreign Films Set
The Classic Foreign Film series
this year will include "Arapajito".
an Indian film: "The Red and
the Black," with Grard Philippe;
"The Magnificent Seven." a Jap-
anese picture; "The Confessions of
Felix Krull." a German film from
Thomas Mann's novel; "Gervaise"
a French production taken from
Emilie Zola's novel; "One Sum-
mer of Happiness," Swedish: "Ri.
fill," French; and "The Roof,
an Italian picture.
Admission to the foreign films
is by season ticket only. No tickets
are sold for single performances.
The $3.00 season tickets will go
Play Readings
Set By Theater
on general sale Oct.14. Anyone
wishing to purchase ticketsbe-
fore this date should see Ray S.
Hewitt, assistant professor of Eng.
lish.
Colloquia Schedules
The Honors Colloquia, a series
of lectures especially for students
is the honors English program,
will beginitssecond year this
fall.The schedulewillbe an-
nounced at a laterdate.Last
year'sseriesincluded,among
other subjects,lectures on psy-
chiatry and atonal music.
Plays given by the OSU Speech
Department and by the Corvallis
Readers'theatrealsoadda
dramatic touch to entertainment
and cultural events for OSU stu-
dents.
The Corvallis Readers Theater,
open to students and othersin
the community, is designed as a
community art theater to do ex-
perimental productions in drama.
The scl :edule includes approxi-
mately five productions a year.
Al! plays are read, many limes
without costumes or sets. Cham-
ber dramas are also given, with
a suggestionofcostumesand
scenery.
Last year's productions included
John Paul Sartre's "The Flies"
and a workshop including Yeats'
"Words on the Windowpane" and
Shaw's "Man of Destiny." The
workshop was directed by James
W. Groshong, associate professor
of English at OSU.
The schedule for this year will
be announced later. However, a
children's production of Antione
De Saint-Exupery's "The Little
Prince" is tentatively scheduled
for a Christmas program.
Studentsinterestedinwork -
ins; as members of the cast, stage
crew or as general handymen on
the production may contact Mrs.
Warren G. Hovland at PL 2.2698.
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Foreign Film Tickets to GoonSale
ckets for thisyear's Classic
ign Film series will goon
tomorrow,exclusivelyfor
ems,accordingtoChester
Garrison,assistantprofessor
:nglish and directorofthe
s.
e special student sales 14.1
throughSaturday,Oct.7.
r that. tickets remaining will
n be available to the general
ic.accordingtoGarrison.
is $3 per person, and ad-
tonisbyseasonticket
only.
Centers for ticket sales are the
Phil Smallstores, 2027 NIonroe
or on campus: Art Department,
Kidder Hall (Gordon W. Gilkey.
chairman); Modern Language De-
partment,KidderHall.fatter
C. Kr:..1°. chairman': Department
of Philosophy. Social Science 109
(Warren G. Hovland. chairman':
and Egglkh Department. Admin-
istration Annex Gari.,onl.
The series,partofthe. OSU
Liberal Arts Programs, is in its
ninth year and consists of eight
films. The films are shown Sat.
urday nightsat8 p.m.in the
lion.eEcAuditorium.Doors
open at 7:30 p.m. Each program
includes a selected short feature.
Indian FlIsn to Be First
"Aparajito," thefirstinthe
series,is a study of Indianlife
outside the big cities.Itisthe
second ofatrilogy.Thefirst
film of the trilogy, "Pather Pan-
chali." was shown at OSU two
grand prizein the Venice film
festival.Itwill be shown Oct. :4.
Others are "The
Red and the Black," from the
novel of French society by Sten-
dal, scheduled for Nov. 11: "The
Magnificent Seven," a Japanese
historical drama,Dec.2:and
"The Confessions of Felix Krull."
a German comedy from the novel
by Thomas Mann. Jan. 6.
The series also includes "Ger-
vaise."fromtheFrench novel
years ago. "Aparaitto" won the by Emile Zola, Feb.171"One
Summer of Happiness."aSwe.
dish portrait of love. March 10:
-The Roof," an Italian drama by
Vittorio DiSicaApril7:and
Itififi." the story of a French
j,:welrobbery. May 12.
A film on Mark Toby, Oregon
artist,isthe shortto he shown
with the first foreign film, "Apar.
ajito." Amongtheothershort
features will he a Robert Bench.
ley film and a movie on the Span.
ish riding school in Venice.
showingswillnotconflictwith
OSU athletic events, according to
Garrison. All films, while repre-
sentative of a totalofsixlan-
gui;ges,aleaccompaniedby
English subtitles.
The tickets have been on sale
to faculty members and towns-
people. However, in order to give
students a chance to pt cchase the
rapidlydisappearingsubscrip
lions. the special sales have been
initiated carter than pli,;Ined. said
The series is designed so that Garrison.rd
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Books for AsianStudents
Sends35,000 Volumes
A total of 35.000volumes of
school textbooks were sentto
foreign students through theBooks
for Asian Students Program from
last November to August by 40
Oregon students according toOre-
gun State Departmentof Educe.
lion.
The pressing emphasis onhigher
education and the rapid extension
of socialprogressin Asiahas
determined the need forhooks.
Becauseofthis,the national
BooksforAsian StudentsPro-
gram hascontributed1.600.000
volumes and 400,030 journals.
Used American textbooks great.
ly aid the Asian student by pro-
mining English literacy, correct
ingmisinformationaboutWest
and furthering their love (or books.
"Alltypes of textbooksare
neededbutespeciallyscience
books on the secondary !met,-
according to Mr. Willard Bear.
Assistant Superintendentof Ed
ovation in Oregon.
19 More to Go!
Ever closer conies tbe
meet at OSU to 9.000. Yesterday
it hit 8.9111 at 4 p.m.. maintain-
ing a IS percent !novelle over
last year. There Instill today
and Saturday morning to regis-
ter.
Last year. the figure on the
same day wan7.11.1.1.Turkish Student Says
Westerners Friendly"
NOTE: This Is onecf series
of weekly articlesabout Oregon
state's SOa foreignstudents. To.
day, the *nickconcerns Dr.
Omer Erturkand family from
rarkeY
By CAROLYNPASLEY
Reporter
"The people of thewestern part
the United States,especially in
ran, are of a mostfriendly
hospitablenature."These
re firstimpressions Oregon
e for Dr.Omer Erturk (pro-
need ahurk). hiswife, Ka-
ran,andtheirsonFermi],
len students fromTurkey.
Theprogressinbacteriology
the effects of whitemuscle
ase are majorinterests of Dr.
Mrs. Erturk while at Orc
State.
Dr. Erturk is afull professor
bacteriology at the University
AnkarainTurkey'scapital,
d is on sabatical leave.
Mrs. Erturk alsohas her doe-
's degree. She is studyingbio-
mistryinveterinary science
Oregon State. Mrs. Erturk is
re on a full tuitionscholarship
m Internation Cooperation As.
iation. Through this program,
U.S. government pays foreign
fessionalpeople to come to
erican colleges or universities
learn about thelatest pro-
in their special fields.
UniversityofAnkara,which
an enrollment of 10,000 stu-
nts. is Turkey's main university,
ted the Erturks. It is similar
UniversityofCaliforniabe-
useit has eight separate di-
ions situated in different 'Air.
cities. To be accepted as a
antat a Turkish university
difficultbecause of crowded
ditions.Approximately3,000
dents apply to the school of
ence and only 150 students are
pted. The majority of Turkish
ents in universities are on full
partial scholarship from the
vernment.After thestudents
aduate they are obligatedto
-e the Turkish government for
years. Two years military
ice is required for all men.
Erturk's12year-oldson.Fer-
ruh, (called Fred by his Ameri-
canschoolmates)isattending
junior high schoolin Corvallis.
According tohisparents, Fred
likesschool and earns straight
"A's" in math. He would like to
attend college in the United States
and study meteorology.
Turkey's school system is very
similar to the America. system
except that primary grades are
co-educational,juniorhigh and
high schools are separated and
colleges are co-ed. Perhaps the
reason for the sepasated schools
during teen years is that itis a
Turkish custom girls do not date
until they are eighteeen years of
age.
Upon relating the Turkish polit-
icalsituation,Dr.Erturkex-
plained that there are very few
CommunistsinTurkeytoday.
However, he said, Turkey isin
a very vulnerable spot because of
itsstrategiclocation,beingso
close to Russia. In case of war.
Turkey wouldprobablybeat-
tacked first.related Dr. Erturk.
The Erturks speak fluent Eng-
lish. Dr. Erturk also speaks Ger-
man.
"We are very impressed with
Oregon State and its friendly stu-
dents and would like to wish them
all a Allaha Sukur Gunu which
means "Thanks be to God for this
day" or "Happy Thanksgiving."
Hutchinson Is Named
Manager of The Year
NEW YORK (AP) Freddie
Hutchinson of the Cincinnati Reds
collectingallexcept one of176
votes, was selected the National
Leaguemanager-ofhe-yearfor
1961 today ir,ihe annual Associ-
ated Press Poll.
A loneballotfor Alvin Dark
of the thirdplace San Francisco
Giantspreventedlutchinson
from being a unanimous choice
in the balloting by members of
the Baseball Writers' Association
of America.
Withimportantcontributions
fromnew acquistionspitcher
JoeyJayandthirdbaseman
Gene Freese plus the consistent
hittingof FrankRol,inson and
Vada Pinson, Hutchinson helped
the Reds improve on their 1960
performance by15 games and
five positions in the standings.
The past season they won 93
games and lost 61.In1960. the
Reds had a 67.57 record, finish-
ing sixth. Virtually no one gave
them a chance to win their first
pennant in 21 years.
The Reds were pressed through.
Meetings
SUNDAY
NEWMAN CLUB will meet after
out the year by the Los Angeles
Dodgers, considered by most ex-
perts to have had more talent.
The pivotalseries between the
contenders was played in Cincin-
nati, Aug. 25-27. The Dodgers won
the first two games, cutting the
Reds' league lead to Pi games.
A sweep of the final two, a Sun-
daydoubleheader,wouldhave
put Les Angeles infront. How-
ever, Cincinnati took both games,
8-3 and 6-5. The final margin of
victory was four games.
Hutchinson. 42. previously man-
aged the Detroit Tigers and St.
I..ou;s Cards.
flask, in his first season as a
manager. helped lift the Giants
twonotchesinthestandings.
They finished fifth in 1960 under
Bill Rigney and Tom Sheehan.
Australia Film
Travel Series
First Subject
Charles Forbes Taylor. lecturer,Aussie Jumper
Joins Spikers
By DALE STORY
Sports Staff Writer
The OSU Rook track team will
'oe bolstered this year by John
Baguley, the Australian hop, step.
and jump record holder.
Baguley was borninPerth.
Australia, in 1940 and had no par-
ticular interest in track until 1933.
At the age of 15 he joined a track
club coached by amateur coach
Jack PrrAs. Baguley eompmed in
all the events and at that time
had no spe:ial event.
One year later at the age of ie.
Baguley won the State Decathlon
Championship. In his victory his
coach noted the fine performances
in the hop, step and jump, and
Baguley decidedtoconcentrate
on jumping.
In1957theAustralianssaw
Bagu ley set an Australian Junior
Recurd in the hop, step and jump
at 50 feet one inch. IA junior is
an athlete under 19 years old.
Again in 1958 he broke his Aus.
tralan record by jumping 51 feet.
This feat not only set an Austra-
lian Junior record, but it was also
an excellent record in the v..orld.
Only three other athletes his age
have ever jumped that far.
The following year Baguley en
tered the University of Western
Au'tralia in Perth.
At the end of two ter..is Baguley
decidedto concentrate hisfull
time and effortstotrack. He
'tailed his vigorous trainingin
August of1159.in the hope of
Now Showing
v A.01 Ifit
1-..ing selected for the Australian
Olympic team. The team was not
to be chosen until March of 19%
During those eight months be-
fore the Olympic team selection
he trained seven days a week.
OnMondayandWednesday
Baguley ran endurance and speed
work on the tram Weight train.
ing was done on Tuesday and
Thursday. On Friday he went to
ballet practice. Saturday and Sun.
day he would run up to 12 miles
oftoughcross-countrywork.
These runs included running sev-
eral miles up sand hills and sev
eralmilesthroughknee deep
water.
Occasionally Baguley andhis
friends would hike into the moun-
tains and camp for the weekend.
On these trips, he would train
most of the day by running over
the mountains and the numerous
trails.
To celebrate his coach's 40th
birthday, Baguley and Prossran
and walked 40 miles inone day.
Speaking of his coach. Baguley
said, "I would never have jumped
over fifty feet ifI had not met
Pross "
In the Olympics he placed 13th
out of 54 of the world's greatest
hop. step and jumpers.
Prces contacted OSU coach Sam
Bell and told Bell of Baguley's
interestin continuing college in
theU.S.Baguley then entered
OSU and is now a freshman. He
has a wind aided hop, step and
jump record of 53 feet 9 inches.
which is only two feetone Lich off
the world record.
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fFilm Series
Australia to Be 'Visited'
"Australia" willbethefirst
stop in the 1961.62 World Around
Us travel film series tonight at
a in the Home Ec Auditorium.
Charles Forbes Taylor. a lec-
turer, author and humorist, will
present a color motion picture on
Australia, describingit as "the
coming country of the Western
World." His presentation will coy-
er the continent from the aborgi-
gines and their boomerangs to
the cities of Sydney, Melbourne
and Brisbane.
Land Is Fertile
Dr. Taylor presents Australia
as a young nation, the home of
approximately 10 million people,
a land of fertile farms, expand-
ing industries and big cities. Al-
thoughhalfthepopulationis
found in the six capital cities, the
long coast line has attracted sea-
farers and thepastoralinland
plains have created a class of
farmers, drovers, cowboys and
outdoor workers.
Photographs Steamship
Photographs from lifeboats of a
burning steamship, on which he
and his father were passengers,
began Taylor's career in photog-
raphy. Eince 193.5. he has filmed
places in Europe, North America,
the South Pacific, the Near East,
South American and Alaska.
Taylor is the author of 10 books
and holds D.D. and LL.D. de-
grees.
Admission prices for "Austra-
lia" are $1 for adults and 50 cents
for high school students and chil-
dren. Season tickets are still avail-
able at MU 110. Price is $3 ff:r
adults and $1.50 for students.
AN AUSTRALIAN ABORIGLNE prepares to throw's returning boomerang. Australia will be the
subject of the first film hi the World Around Us travel film series, to be presented tonight at $ in the
Home Ec Auditorium by Charles Forbes Taylor. Tickets are $1..Record inSs
Voiceof AmericaSends
LettersAbroad
By KATHYSHULL
Reporter
Voice of America. aworld-
ide radionetwork supported by
U.S. Informe,.enAgency. in-
les allforeign students atOre-
telgateUniversitytotape-
rdSpoken Letters" to their
'ends andrelatives at home.
Lettersshould cnntain no more
n -175words and be no longer
n fourminutes in length. The
ngs willinvolve no charge.
Each lettershould begin: "This
INANIE1 of (HOME,CITY AND
UNTRY)attending Oregon
ate University,Corvallis.Or1/4,-
.I send greetingsto my family
(FULL ADDRESS OFFAMILY
R FRiENDS1,
The voice ofAmerica will af.
rnptinallcasestonotify
rents orfriends of foreign stu-
ts in advanceof the dates and
lies whenthe "Spoken Letters"
11 be broadcast.
The content ofthe letters con-
ins norestrictionsor recom-
endations other thaneach stu-
nt devote timeand effort to de-
loping an interestingand prig-
letter. Additional information
d recording appointments may
obtained by contacting Robert
Phillips of the Department of
ormation,Extension 285, Ad-
inistration Bldg., Room 2..
A number of requestshave been
ade for the service to broadcast
tters to countries inwhich the
.ice of America does not under-
e "local placement." Service
is limited to the following coun-
tries and languages:
IN ARABIC: Morocco, 1unisia,
Libya, Jordan. The Sudan, The
Lebanon, Seidl Arabia, The Uni-
ted Arab Republic.
IN SPANISH: Argentina, Boliv-
ia,Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Cuba, Ecuador, Guatemala, Hon-
dunis, Mexico, Nicaragua, Pana-
ma, Paraguay, Peru, El Salvador,
Urageay, Venezuela.
IN GREEK: Greece; IN TURK-
ISH: Turkey; IN PERSIAN; Iran;
IN ETHIOPIAN: IN
KOREAN: Korea; IN JAPANESE:
Japan; IN VIETNAMESE: Viet
Nam; IN INDONESIAN: Indone-
sia: IN AHOY: Southeast Asia: :N
PORTUGZUESE:
IN SERBO-CROAT OR SLO-
VENE: Yugoslavia:IN FARSI
OR PASHTO:Afghanistan:IN
BURMESE OR ENGLISH: Bur-
ma: IN URDU, EAST BENGALI,
PASHTO OR ENGLISH: Pakistan;
IN AMOY, CANTONESE, OR
MANDARIN:ChineseMainland
and Taiwan; IN SWAHILI, HAUS-
SA, OR ENGLISH: Sub-Saharan;
IN HINDU, WEST BENGALI, UR-
DU,TAMIL. MALAYAN, OR
ENGLISH: India.
"Appointmentsf o rsuitable
times to make recordings will be-
gin Monday," Phillips announced.
Diplomats Watch
Russian Policy
By LEWIS GULICK
WASHINGTON IAMU.S. dip-
lomats kept close watch for any
clues in Soviet Premier Khrush-
chev',, Moscow speech Tuesday
that might indicate a change in
Kremlin policy on Germany.
Also of interest here was what
Khrushchevmightsayabout
other foreign policy questions,as
well as his domestic program, in
':is major address before the So-
viet Communist party congress.
Any Khruelichevremarks on
Berlinratedepecialattention
among Washington policy makers
because:I_Itis potentially the
most explosive of the East-West
disputes.2.Thiswas Khrush-
chev'sfirstpublicoccasionto
speak on the subject since the re-
cent exploratorytalks held by
President Kennedy and Secretary
of State Dean Rusk with Soviet
'Foreign Minister Andrei A_ Gro-
m)ko.
There was no great expectation
amongU.S.authoritiesthat
Khrushchev would publicly veer
much from his plan or a peace
treaty with nimmttnict V.nqf Cor_C
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Engineering Professor From India
Visiting Oregon State Campus
DR. GOPALAKRISHNA
NOTE: This is second In
seriesofarticlesan Oregon
State's 300 foreign students. To-
day the articleconcernsDr.
11.Y. Gopalakrishna and family
from India.
By CAROLYN PASLEY
Reporter
"We are very impressed with
Oregon been in
formed of your famous rain,"
related Dr. H. V. Gopalakrishna
from India.
Dr. Gopalakrishna is an assis-
tant professor in high voltage en-
gineering at the Indian Institute
of Science at Bangalore in south-
cm India.lieisspending two
years at Oregon State University
as a visiting research scientist.
He is attending OSU on a world-
wide fellowship from the National
Academy of Sciences for visiting
research scientists.His specific
project is "radio interferenco and
corona from direct current nigh
voltage lines," reported Dr. Cop-
alakrishna. Ileis studying with
Louis N. Stone, head of the OSU
ElectricalEngineeringDepart-
ment. Their studies are connected
with the Bonneville Power Ad-
ministration.
InCorvallis with Dr. Gopala-
krishna are his wife; a 15-year-
old daughter, Akhila. who is a
freshman science major at OSU:
and afive-year-oldson, Subba
Rao who is in the first grade at
a Corvallis school.
Daughter Attends OSU
Akhila, on receipt of a full tut.
tionscholarship from OSU, at-
tended high school in Bangalore
at the St. Joseph of Cluny Con-
vent, a private institution operat-
ed by Irish nuns.
Eleven years of educationis
undertaken prior to college train-
ing.EducationinIndiaisnot
compulsory although most of the
children in cities attend. The first
four primary grades arc co- educa-
MRS. GOI'ALAKRISIINA AKIIILA
Dr. Gopalakrishna Does
Research in Science
*** ***
tionalandthefourmiddle
grades and three years of high
school are separated.
Akhila has studied Hindi. the no-
live Indian language, and English
during her 11 years of schooling.
Indian parents are responsible
fortheirdaughter'smarriage.
Usually, the parents select an ed.
ucated man, meet hisparents.
and then arrange a meeting with
the prospective groom, his par-
ents, and the prospective bride.
It is then the boy's responsibility
to say "yes" or "no." The girl
has nothing to say. Boys and girls
do not dale in India.
Wife Married at 12
Mrs. Gopalakrishna was mar-
ried at age of 12 when Dr. Gop-
alakrishnawas18yearsold.
"Times are changing." they re-
port. Indian girls now marry when
they are between 18 and 24 years
old.
As a symbol of marriage. Mrs.
Gopalakrishna wears a red mark
on her forehead, a pierced dia-
mond nose ring, a marriage neck-
lace and a toe ring.
Indian women wear expensive
Jewelry made of pure gold, ru-
bies, pearls, diamonds and other
preciousstones.Tokeepthe
economy stable. India cannot ex-
port any of her fine jewelry.
All women insouthernIndia
wear a sarre which is made from
six yards of pure silk andis
trimmed in gold thread. An intri-
catetechniqueIsperformed
when donning a sarre.
9,000 Mites Traveled
The Gopalakrishnas traveled 9.-
000 miles to enroll OSU.
is their first visit to the United
States. In their travels, stops woe
made at Bombay,Delhi.Hong
Kong, Tokyo. Honolulu and Port-
land.
tar
St.111BA
Since India was given indepen-
dence from Britain In1947. the
caste system has been slowly van-
ishing from the democratic na-
lion.
Akhilahas playedbasketball
and tennis at her Indian convent
high school, but has never seen
a football game. "I think I saw
it once over Television but they
wereallfighting each other."
she said. She related that she is
looking forward to hcr, first real
football game with eager antici-
pation.
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Does Post-Doctoral Work
JapaneseResearcher Here
NOTE:ThlsIsthirdIn
series ofarticlesonOregon
State's 300 foreign students. To.
da,, thearticle concerns Dr.
Masao Isono and from
Japan.
By CAROLYN PASLEY
Reporter
A senior researcher in micro-
biology in Osaka. Japan, is Dr.
Masao hallotpronouacedEye.
sah -no'now on a post-doctoral
fellowship to Oregon State Uni.
versity for research in bio-chem-
istry.
Dr. Isano is here with his fam-
ilywhichincludesMrs.Isano
and two daughters;10-year old
Reiko and 7-year old Yoki. The
familylivesat =8 N12thSt.
inCorvallis.
Inhiscountry,Dr. Ism)is
associated with Takeda Chemical
Industrieswhichisthelargest
pharmaceutical company in Jap-
an with five factories and head-
quarterslocatedinOsaka.His
last project while in Japan was
the productionof ascorbicacid
by fermintationinmicroorgan-
isms. Takeda Industries arc pri-
vately owned and Dr. Isar.° owns
a small portion of the stock.
Own Large Home
The Isanos own a comparative-
ly large Japanese-styled home in
Nishinomiya City which is located
between Osaka and Kobe on the
main Japanese island of Honshu.
Dr. Isano is at OSU on an ex-
change visitin connection with
the National Instituteof Health
Maryland andtheScienceRe-
searchInstitute. Wade at OSU,
Dr. Ism, isdoing researchin
bio-chemistry underDr.C.H.
Wang.
Japaneseeducationpriorto
World WarIIwasquitedif-
ferent than now, report the Isan-
os. AB.A.or B.S. was the highest
degree one could obtain from a
university in Japan at that lime.
Since World War If.the Jap-
anese school system has become
westernized, Dr. Isano said. There
are six yearn of grade school.
three years of middle school and
three years of senior high takirri
a total of 12 years of compulsory
education prior tocollegetrain-
ing.
Taught Long Alphabet
Gradeschoolchildrena r e
taught Japanese alphabet of 50
letters in two different forms plus
all Chinese alphabets. Also Jap-
anese grade school children know
decimals,fractions,percentages
and other math bythefourth
grade.
TheIsar.°daughters,Reiko
and Yoki, are in the 3rd and 1st
grades, respectively, and attend
St. Marys Catholic school in Cor-
sails. Reilic. said, "I like school
here.especiallymathematics."
Dr. MASAO ISANO
Reiko doesn't want to go back to
Japan because they have such
hard math problems.
In middle school. wnich is com-
parable to junior high. Japanese
students learn to read and write
English.However.theynever
learn to speak English. When the
Isanos came13Corvallissix
months ago, they could not speak
English and, consequently, have
had to learn on their own.
Received Doctorate
More than 200 Japanese univer-
sities and collegesareavilable
for study. The largest is the Uni-
versity of Tokyo with the Insti-
tute of Meterology connected to
the University. Dr. Isaac) received
his B.S. degree from the Univer-
sity of Tokyoin1948. He has
been associated with Takeda In-
dustries for IS years and during
that time has received his doctor
degree.
When asked about Japan's polit-
ical situation.Dr. Isano replied.
"I am only ascientist and am
veryinterestedinmy work."
However, Dr. Isano did say that
Japan has no problem with Com-
munists. "The students who pro-
tested Eisenhower's visit to Japan
Dr. Parks Speaks
To Albany Students
Frank L. Parks. associate pro-
fessor of sociology and head coun-
selor of the school of Humanities
and SocialSciences,will speak
Saturday morning,Oct.28.at
the Albany Union High School
on some of the problems regard-
ing school and the transitionstu-
dentsmustmakefromhigh
school to college.
Other matters to be discussed
are the aims and objectives of
students today and some of the
challengesthat must befaced.
Parks will speak to the student
body officers from district num-
ber six. The main purpose of the
meeting isto determine the at-
titudes takenbytoday'sstud-
last year were not Communists
but wanted to rid the world of
nuclear weapons. They wish Jap-
anto become neutralized." re
ported Dr. Isano.
The main Japanese religion is
Buddhism. Shintoism also has a
largeJapanesefollowing.The
Christians are in the minority in
Japan, said the harms.
Japanese are very fond of base-
ball. basketball, tennis and ping.
pong. "In fact, Japan holds the
OlympicGoldMetalinping-
pong." saidDr.Isanoproudly.
Japanese 1)14 rugby and soccer
instead of American football.
Dr.Isano reportsthat Japan
has trouble with shims, especially
inthelargercities."Japanese
government is helping to correct
the slum problem. Each year, the
government collects contributions
from citizens to help the slums,"
said Dr.Isano.
Although the Japanese do not
celebrate many U.S. holidays, the
lsanoswishOSUstudentsa
"Omedeto Halloween" or "Happy
Itallowcen
UN Is Expected
To Appeal to Russia
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 'API
The General Assembly is ex-
pected to give overwhelming ap-
proval today to an appeal to the
Soviet Union to call off a 50-mega-
ton bomb test.The Sovietsal-
ready indicated they will ignore it.
Theassemblyannouncedit
would take up theeight-nation
resolution containing the appeal
as soon as it acts on a Security
Council recommendation to admit
uuter Mongolia and Mauritania
astheU.N.'s102nd and103rd
members.
Faced with the month-end dead-
line announced by Soviet Premier
Khrushchevfortriggeringthe
giant bomb, the spcn:nrs mapped
Khrushchevfortriggeringthe
giant bomb, the sponsors mapped
out strategy to counter delaying
tactics such as the Sovietbloc
and some neutrals used to stall
thevoteinthepoliticalcom-
mittee.
The committeeapprovedthe
resolution Wednesday' by a vote
of 75-10, but only.fter a stormy
overtime session in which a pa-
rade of Communist and neutral
delegates fougnt it every step of
the way.
The assembly vole was expect-
ed to he still stronger than that
Explosion Shatters
Portland Home
PORTLAND (APIMrs. Law-
rence Baarstad saw her home
shattered by an explosion muss
day as she watched fromthe
window ofaneighbor'shouse,
across the street.
The interior of the house was
shattered and window glass land-
ed as far as 50 feet away, but
no one wasinjured.Firemen
quickly put flames after the blast.
Baarstad and hisson. Larry,
dents. 22, were at work. A daughter and
foster daughter were at school
in the committee. Nigeria and El t
Salvador, two of the IS members
absent during the committee bal(
lot. indicated they would cost yesI
rules today.
SovietDelegateSerryonK.
Tsarapkinhas made planthe
Kremlin would reject the appeal.
He told the committee that ma
neuversbythe NATO nations
would not prevent the Soviet Un-
ion from perfecting its defenses.
Thepoliticalcommittee con
tinueditsnucleartestdebate
Thursday with the United States
accusing India of trying to putit
in the saw boat with the Soviet
Union as far as violation of the
moratorium on nuclear tests was
concerned.
U.S. Delegate Arthur Dean as-
serted that India's attitude sound.
ed much like that of Khrushchev
who has declared that American
actions in Berlin forced Moscow
to resume testing to build up its
defenses.
U Thant of Burma told news-
men that if the hig powers were
stilldeadlocked next week over
getting a temporary U.N. secre-
tary-general, he might have some-
thing to say about the stalemate.
The United States and the So-
viet Union have agreed that the
Burmse ambassadorsly, .uldsuc-
ceed the late Dag Hammarskjold
but they are still at odds on how
many principal advisors he should
haveandwhichregionsthey
should come from.
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MUSHWeed Control Expert
Iranian Completes OSU Studies
Editor's note: This is fourth in
a series of articles concerning
Oregon State's 373 foreign stu-
dents. Today's articleIs about
Mr. and Mrs. Ahmed Omid from
Iran.
By CAROLYN PASLEY
Reporter
Upon completinghisprelimi-
nary exam and doctoral thesis at
OSU, Ahmed Omid will be the
only person specialized in weed
control in Iran.
Omid, at OSU with his wife,
Mariam, is doing graduate work
in farm crops specializing in weed
control. He is studying under Dr.
WilliamFurtick,anationally
known professorinagricultural
weed control.
For 12 years, Omid has been
studying at various American uni-
versities. In 1931, he studied lan-
guage at Michigan State Univer-
sity. In 1935, Groin attended Cal-
ifornia State Polytechnic Institute
and receivedhisB.S.in farm
crops. Following this, he worked
inIran for two years. then re-
turned to Cal Poly to study horti-
culture.
Has Two Homes
''BecauseIhave spent nearly
half of my life studying in the
United States, IfeelI have two
homes: one in Abadeh, Iran, and
the other in America," said Omid.
While attending OSU, Omid has
a State of Oregon foreign student
tuitionscholarshipwhichpays
5100 a term to foreign students to
compensate for out-of-state.tuition.
Mrs.Omidhasmajoredin
French and Persian languages and
literatureatthe Universityof
Teheran.She came toOregon
State and studied Home Econom-
ics and has received her masters
degree in home cc education. Mrs.
Omid said she would like to teach
in a college or university in Iran.
At the present time. Mr. and
Mrs. Omid are awaiting the ar-
rival of their first child.
Large Enrollment
The University' of Tehran, which
has an enrollment of10.000 stu-
dents, is Iran's largest institution
of higher learning, reported the
Omids. The major schools are
medical science. engineering, sci-
ence, art and education. Because
there are onlyour universities,
one technical college and a teach-
era' training college, 3.500 Iran-
ians are foreign students through-
out the world.
"Iranians feel education is very
important and they would sacri-
fice anything for learning."re-
:sorted the Omids.
In comparison to liberalU.S.
colleges, Iranian universities are
much more specialized. "No gen-
eral elective courses are offered.
Studentsstudy onlycoursesin
their major." said Omid.
The Iranian school systemis
similar to the United States'in
that there are six years of ele-isen:or high, making a total of 12
mentary grades, three years of years compulsory education prior
junior high and three years oflto university training.
INSTANT ACTION
ADS
DRESSMAKINGandAlter.
ations: Done in my home.
CallMrs.Lovclady.PL
3 -7869.
LEARNING to Dance Is Fun:
All OSU students and staff
entitledtocomplimentary
introductory coursedon't
be one uho puts it off. Start
today and see for yourself
why Penny Hostetter dance
studentsarealwaysthe
popularpartners.Penny
Hostetter School of Dance,
129 S. 2nd. PL 3-7628.
ROOM AND BOARD in pri-
vatehome.Reasonable
rates. College-approved. PL
3-4725.
TYPEWRITER RENTALS 5.6.
a month. Adding Machines.
Calculatoirs. Ask about our
Rental-Purchase plan. Hen-
derson's Business Machines.
2nd and Adams. PL 2-3454.
FOR SALE: '57 Ford 2.door
hardtop. Slightly damaged
frontfender. Make offer.
Call Paul PL 3-8101.
BOARD AND ROOM orlecp-
in rooms in private home.
Nicelyfurnished.Washing
facilities, kitchen and living.
room privileges. 719 S. 3rd.
PL
ROOM FOR RENT in lovely
modernhomeoverlooking
city, living room privileges:
private bath. automatic heat
PI, 3.5767.
TE SCHEDULE:
(a) 3 lines (15 words) I day,
50c; each additional line (S
words) 15c: 5 days far price
of four! Cash discount 10
per cent.
CALL: Baro Office
Ext. 461, Mon-Fri. 3.5 p.m.
STOP AT:
BARO OFFICE: M.U. 3013
Mon-Fri. 3-5 p.m.
III Fl KITS: Do it yourself
and save.Dynokits, Eke-
kits. Day and Camp TV, 918
Sera St., PL 3-4768.
COMFORTABLE 3- room
apartment. Student prefer-
red. $50, utilities paid. PL
3-3274.
FOR SALE:1953 Plymouth
Convertible. Very good con-
dition.Seeat251South
"M" Streetafter4 p.m.
WA 9-6551.
THREE - BEDROOMdown-
stairs apartment,nextto
campus. Gas furnace, and
garage. Fenced back yard.
575. with water. WA 8-7014.
FOR RENT: Modern 2-bed-
room duplex. Close to col-
lege, grade school, junior
high.Stove,refrigerator,
w a t e r,garbage disposal
furnished. Ilas electric heat.
Large play area. $75. PL
3 -5370.
Dance leachers wanted. $3.00
an hour. We train you. PL.
3-76n.
PLEASANT furnished apart-
ment for single person or
couple. One block from cam-
pus. Heat, water, garbage
disposal furnished. 565, PL
3-5.125.
FOR SALE: 1958 Ford Fair-
lane, 2-Door. Hardtop. $999.
PL 2-2984.
SEWING in my home. 29th
and Grant. PL 2-3240.'Cuba andCastro'
DiscussionTopic
Rafael Grant, of the Agricul
lure Economicsdepartment, will
I present his viewsandanswer
questions about theCuban situa-
tion Thursday. Nov. 9 at 4 p.m.
tin MU 212. whenWorld Perspec-
tlives presents "Cubaand Cas-
tro."
A native of PuertoRico. Grant
visited Cuba during Batista's dic-
tatorship. He has worked with
thesugarindustry in Latin Amer-
: scancountriesduringthelast
eightyearsand lived in various
parts of the Caribbean area.Your World Affairs
By ANN DONALDSON
Today the United States finds
itself in a world of constant inter-
national tension. It is involved in
the cold war with factors such as
the 50megaton bomb, the Berlin
crises, and the restlessness in un-
derdeveloped nations constantly in
the news. Because of the United
States' position of world leader.
ship, the interest of Amer:can uni-
versity students in world affairs
cannot be_ over - emphasized.
Both Dr..1. H. Jensen. president
of OSU in his charter day speech.
and George Abed, ASOSU presi-
dent in his "State of C:e Union"
message have, appealed to Oregon
State students to realize the affect
of world affairs upon themselves
and the importance of their under-
standing of international events.
Because of the need of greater
concern on the part of the students
in this area, the ASOSU Senate his
establishedtheCommitteeof
World Affairs to promote interest
and better understanding of in-
ternationalrelaticnships.
To help reach the committee's
publicity goal.ithas originated
this article. "Your World Affairs,"
to appear in the Barometer each
Tuesday. It will feature explana-
tions of the work of faculty and
student groups which arc sponsor-
ed with world affairs.
Of special interest to students
this week should be the speech by
George M. Kornienko, counselor
from the Soviet Union Embassy.
Kornienko will discuss "The For-
eign Policy of the Soviet Union"
ACTIVITIES
AVAILABLE
ASOSU SENATORSStudents in-
terestedin running for agricul-
ture or business and technology
senator may pick up applications
for the offices in the student body
office. MU 106, until Nov. 8. The
applications must be returned by
5 p.m. Nov. 8 to allow the can-
didate to run in the primary elec.
tion.
nt 8 p.m. Thursday in the Home
Ec auditorium. The program is
sponsored by the OSU Institute on
World Affairs.
The program will provide the
students with an opportunity to
meet and hear a representative of
the primary antagonist of the Uni-
ted States in a mature situation
and to learn just what problems
the country faces.
A fieldrepresentative of the
Peace Corps. Arnold Zack ham
ahington. D.C.. will meet Mon-
day noon with interested students
and faculty members in MU 105.
Individualinterviewsmaybe
scheduled with Zack during that
afternon to discuss possible Peace
Corps opportunities.
Interest in international affairs
need not and should not be limited
to activities at OSU. The World
Affairs Week at the U. of 0. this
week provides a chance for stu-
dents to attend a conference off
the Oregon State campus. Russia
is the general topic of the confer-
ence. Various panels and lectures
will discuss Soviet disarmament.
foreign policy and education, as
well as the Soviet Union in the
United Nations.
WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Nov. 6-9
World Affairs Week
University of Oregon
Nov.
8 p.mMUNShepard Hall
Nov. 9
4 p.m. World Perspective:
Speaker Rafael Grant "Cuba"
MU (room posted)
Nov. 9
8 p.m. OSU Institute of World
Affairs: George M. Kornienko
"Foreign Policy of the Soviet
Union." Home Ec Auditorium
Nov. 10
8 .pm. Cosmopolitan: "Scandi-
navia and its People."
MU (room posted)
Nov. 13
12 a.m. Peace Corps Reeniit-
ment: speaker, Arnold Zack.
MU 105
Nov. 13
1-3 p.m. Peace Corps Inter-
views MU 207
1
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IIIndian Collection
Is Being Shown
It
SI
a
Arrowheads,an elk horn root
digger andstoneanchorsare ot
among the collection of North. It
west Indian artifactsnow being rr
shown inthe Horner Museum. w
Thefourcasedisplaywas
loaned byS.Lewis Burnatigh, rr
a resident of Portland. Other ar.
ticles which Burnaugh collected tr
include dolls, stone utensiles, fisha
netsinkers,tribe pictures and ri
bows andarrows. el
BurnaughgraduatedIn1903tl
from thepharmacyshcoolat
OSU. While in college Burnaugh m
was active in track and football. w
Fie headed the first MU build- v:
ing committee andwas Alumni
Associationpresident from 1924 R
to 1925.
The Horner Museum ison the It
lower level of the Coliseum. It is St
opentothepublicMonday of
through Friday 9a.m. to 5 p.m., w
Saturday 10 a.m. tonoon. 2 p.m. tI
to 5 p.m. and Sunday 2 p.m. toui
5 p.m. e:oaapprovedto avold. Ball studio.
rintsFromJapan
nDisplayin MU
ntemporary.Prints from3a.
OregonStateUniversity's
InternationalExchange
Exhibitfromabroad,is on displayin theMemorial
concourse.It will beshown
611 Nov.30.
exhibitincludes100 con.
'varyprintsfromJapan.
wereorganizedfor diaplay
use by MatilaSimon, and hereby Dr.GordonW. Gil. Headof theOregon State
Ay ArtDepartment. ondisplayinthe show are 20historicalprints by mastersofthe-Ukivoe-
akingasHokusai,
and others.Theseare from
Sectionof Mr.and Mrs.
RobinsonofCorvallis. anslationsfor thisgroup of
was madeby MorinKu.
ofTokyo.a Fulbright
graduate student in the Science
and Research Institute at Oregon
State University.
This exhibit, which is dedicated
to the ideas of international peace
through the unity of cultural un-
derstanding, will go on a four-
year tour upon leaving OSU. Dur-
ing this time. it will be shown in
galleries and.museums through.
out America.
Previusly. Oregon StateUni-
versity has had exchanges with
such countries as Norway. France
Germany. Yugoslavia, and Hol.
land. These exhibits are stillin
circulation. Future plans include
bringingexhibitsto OSU from
countries as Greece,Denmark.
Canada,Sweden,Po lam'Bel-
gium, South America, and otexico.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend this showing.Foreign Dance
institute At Reed n'
t:
KurkMarkesteln.folk-danceS
instructor. will be teachingat the
Folk Dance Institute Friday. Nov.
10. in theReed College women's
gym.
Two sessions will be given.one
s.
from 2 to 5p.m.. and the last fromti
7:3ii to 9:30 p.m. Markstein willIt
present Israeli. Ukranian, Falkan
and Mexicz.n dances.
Cost for students is 75 cents for
one session or St for both. General
admission is 51.25 forone and $2
for two sessions. ti
Members of Promenaders, folk
and square dance interest group, p
willbe in attendance. Anyone inof
terestedinfolkdancingand al
music may attend. ofForeign Total
Up at OSU
Oregon State University has a
total of 373 foreign students and
faculty members representing 55
countries on campus this year, ac-
cording to Dr. Clara I.,. Simerville,
foreign student counselor.
Of thistotal,20 are faculty
members. 36 are at OSU for prac-
tical training and 317 are classified
as regularly enrolled students.
In a geagraphical breakdown of
the 317 students, Asia has the most
OSU foreign students with a total
of 159. The Near and Middle East
follow with 43; North America,
32; Europe, 30;Latin America,
27; Africa, 22; and Oceania, 4.
Fifty-five of the foreign students
are women. Foreign student fain-
iliestotal 40.
Foreignundergraduatestotal
144 and 155 are enrolled in grad-
uate school. The remainder 18 are
classified as special students be-
cause they are taking less than
12 credits.
A total of 89 foreign students
are enrolled in the school of engi-
neering; agriculture. 79; science,
76; home economics and business
and technology each have.16 stu-
dents; education, 11: humanities
and social science, 11; pharmacy.
5; no major. 3.t-
ti
International Liviag Program for
1962.
you unity parameter, I nuramty, tinvemner 15, 19513
Applications Available
For Foreign Experiment
Applications are now available
tocollegestudentsforworld
travel through the Experiment in
is
s,'People learn to live together
I. by living together." is thenioto
a ofthe Experiment. During the
past 29 years, more than 90.000
persons have taken part in Exper-
intent activities, either as travel-
era or host families.
The Experiment is an independ-
ent.nonprofit.educationalex-
change program which is sponsor-
ed byfees.foundationgrants.
gifts and government contracts.
Several different programs ore
availablef orcollegestudents
through the Experiment.
1. Outbound program. Men and
women. between the age of to and
30, travel each summer in groups
of ten to many countries through-
out the world. Each Experimenter
spends the first month as a "son"
or "daughter" of a family of the
country visited. During the see.
and month. the group lotus the
country and during the last days,
they stay In a major city of that
country.
2. Community and college am-
bassadors.Civle service o r
churchorganizations provide a
scholarship for a person to join
theregular Experiment group.
Following his return. he shares
his experiences with the sponsors
of his trip.
3.Cooperative overseaspro.
gram. This program combines an
academie course with the Expel%
iment travels. The country being
visited becomes a classroom or
lab.Course materialis drawn
fromreallife.Forexample,
studentsofarchitecturemay
study the structural pattern of
Tourer.
A meeting of all interested OSU
studentswillhe held Tuesday,
Nov. 14, in MU room 207. Ohmer
Moody.fieldrepresentativeof
the Experiment in International
Living,will further explain the
program and answer questions.enyanIs Student
f Oregon State
uben Nathan Wanyanga fpro-
aced won-YAWN-gat Is an Ore-
state foreignstudent from
a inEastAfricawhois
ying auditing foroneyear
er Dr.GeraldE.Korzan,
lessor of agricultural econom-
or a) years, Wanyanga has
a countyextensionagent
agriculturalconsultantin
He is in charge of Ken-
farmers within an assigned
mile radius.
'Arricuitureis Kenya's No.1
iness,"said Wanyanga. Ken-
farmers grow tea, corn, food
ijs.SIAM,potatoes,beans,
itsandvegetables and pea-
,Kenya mainly exports cot-
and pythrum, a plant used to
poisonousinsecticides.
'anyanga is at OSU on the ex-
nee program of the Interne-
] Cooperation Administration
M. Thisisaprogramin
ch government officials from
United States exchange visits
foreign officials to view the
ernmental systems, to study
essin agriculture or corm
ce and to better understand
country and herpeople.
Will Visit San Francisco
ause Wanyangais on the
program, he will go to San
ciscoduringtheChrist-
holidays to the International
itality Center. Here, all for-
students under the ICA pro-
will gather to tour the city,
industry at work and to view
cultural harvests.
ter the OSU academic year fs
plated, Wanyanga will travel
"orth Carolina where he will
v at a technical college. He
hen go to New York to study
ornell University and then to
na to study at Purdue Uni-
ty. He will he enrolled in ex-
on work at these university's
xi- sessions.
nyanga, 45,is married and
childrentwo girls and
boys. The oldestchildis
Drs-old and the youngest is
ear-Did.
regta is different from what
cted." explained Wanyanga.
auseofAmericanmovies
magazineswereceivein
a, my wife expressed fear
that I would be shot bya \Vest-
ern cowboy." he said.
Expected Rain and Cold
"I expected Oregon to be very
wet and cold, and I expected snow
allover," remarked Wanyanga.
He has never seen snow,
Malierere University.with an
enrollment of1,000 students,is
Kenya's only institution of higher
learning.Theuniversity,which
is affiliated with Oxford Univer-
sity in England, is similar to the
UniversityofCaliforniawhere
various schools in the college arc
located in different cities.
Itisdifficult for a person to
enterMakerereUniversitybe-
cause of rigid extrance examina-
tions and financial problems, re-
ported Wanyanga. Many Kenyan
college students are on govern-
ment scholarships.
One hundredcollegestudents
from Kenya study in various uni-
versities throughout the world as
foreign students.
"In comparison to Makeree Uni-
versity. OSU is much more free,"
he said. "Here you can ,at when
you want, you don't have to go to
classes and you can do what you
want when you want," said Wan-
yanga.
Kenya's children start school at
the age of seven. They attend pri-
mary grades for four years.in-
let-mediate grades for four years
and secondaryschoolforfour
years. Twelve years of education
prior to university attendance is
experienced.
Schools Are Private
Kenyan educationisnotcorn-
pulsory, said Wanyanga. All insti-
tutions are private. Because of
this there is 70 per cent illteracy
and only 5 per cent of Kenya's
population have had college train-
ing.
"Within thenextfewyears.
Kenyawill become independent
of Britain." said Wanyanga. "We
hope then to have public schools
and to make education compul-
sory," he said.
Because Kenya is a British col-
ony. English is the national lan-
guage. although Swahili, of Lingo-
Franca origin,is Kenya's native
longue.
EnroutetoOSU,Wanyanga
made stopsinNairobi, Athens,
Rome, Zurich. London, Philadel-
phia, Baltimore. Washington, D.C.
and Portland.
Country Is Advancing
Wanyanga's country is advanc-
ing very rapidly, he said. "Kenya
is called the 'Land of Opportunity
and Sunshine'," he related.
Kenya hasallthreeclimate
areastropical,temperateand
cold. Snakes, wild animals, beau-
tiful herielles, sharks and agricul-
ture are Kenya's main attractions,
Wanyanga said.
Wild animals are preserved in
Kenya's national parks. Jagua,-s,
lions.apes. gorillas,rhinocerous
and elephants are only a few of
the wild animals, he said.
NOTE: This is fifth in a series
of articleson OregonState's
373 foreign students. Today, the
article concerns R.N. Wanyanga
of Kenya. ed.
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5C11ugoslavChorus
oGive Concert
oslavia's Branko Krsmano-
Chorus of 8.0 mixed voices
aring Friday. Nov. 17, 1961,
pm. inthe Oregon State
airy coliseum.
aring in native dress from
lavia'ssixrepublics.the
will present a program cf
classic,romanticand
porary styles, climaxed by
lavian works.
Brznko Krsmanovich Chor.
continuationof the famed
Choir which was founded
is a part of the Associa-
for Art and Culture of Bel-
University.Itspersounel
s 40 men and 40 women,
approximately 18 to 30, who
undergraduate and graduate
is at the 'university.
Chorus has beena cousin-
tent prize winner atthe most im-
portant international music com-
petitions, including: WorldFesti-
val, Vienna. 1959: WorldFestival,
Moscow. 1957: InternationalEist-
edfod Music Festival.Llangollen.
Wales, 1958: and three first prizes
intheInternational Polyphonic
Contest at Arezzo,Italy. 1955.
All OSU studentswill be ad-
milted free to the chorus presen-
tation wtih studentbody cards.
The co. cent issponsored by the
Corvallis and OSU MusicAssoci-
ation.
Applicatior
ForNATO
Applications are availableforif
Id
90 Foreign Students
le
Visit State Capitol IS
IfNinety OSU foreign students at.
d tended the annualCapitol Cara-
van to SalemNov. 6 to tour Ore-
gon's Capitol andvisited the goo-
d emor's office,according to Dr.
foreign Mu-
dent counselor.
eThe group toured the Houseof
eRepresentatives where Governor
MarkHatif ledwelcomedthe
e groupand answered questions.
I.Following the Capitol tour, the
s group weredinner guests of the
cl management of Wier and Frank's
in Salem. The management an-
sweredthestudents'questions
i aboutdepartmentstoreopera-
( tions.sir
IS
en
rk
he
awn spouse tickets are S2 each.. lot 18.700 feet. t on new developmentsin tha field.
Cosmopolitan Club
Scandinavia Is Meeting Topic
By CAROL MOE
Reporter
"Scandinavia anditsPeople"
was the topic of a talk by Dr.
J. R. Dilworth, department head
of Forest Management, given to
theCosmopolitanClubFriday
night.
"Only 3 percentof the land
is available for use to grow agri-
cultural crops", he told the group.
27 percent of the landin these
countriesiscovered by forests
and the remaining 70 percent is
waste and not suitable for agri-
culture. related Dilworth.
The three Scandinavian coun-
tires. Norway. Finland and Swed.
en depend upon their navigable
waterways for communication and
for their product transportation,
according to the speaker.
Seaports Are Frozen
During the winter Dilworth told
the club, the seaports of Sweden
are frozen. Swedishcommunica-
tion has to be done throughNor-
way.Direct railroads from the
mining fielsd of Norway transport
the mineral and ore products to
seaports.
Dilworth discussed briefly the
sports enjoyed by Scandinavians.
Water and snow skiing are their
major past times.
The people of these three Scan-
dinavian countries have no pass-
port system between their bor-
ders. Traveling is allowed among
Norway, FinlandandSweden
without passport border checks,
reported Dilworth.
Slides Are Shown
After his talk. Dilworth showed
slides he had taken in the Scan-
dinavian countries.
The Cosmopolitan Club is an
organizationforthestimulation
of understanding between persons
of different nations.
Through the programs present.
ed anyone interested inattending
the meeting can learn about cul-
tural and physical differences of
countries throughout the world,
emphasized S. S. Sohi. president
of the Cosmopolitan Club.
The club meets Friday night
from 8 p.m. to midnight in MU
105.d-
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S B Cards Needed
Yugoslavian Chorus to Perform
Tonight in Coliseum Concert
Yugoslavia's Branko Krsmano-
vich Chorus, under the direction
of Bogan Babich will appear to-
night at 8 p.m. in Gill Coliseum.
Students willbe admittedfree
with theirstudent body cards.
Appearing in native dress from
Yugoslavia'ssixrepublics,the
chorus of 80 mixed voiceswill
present a program ofbaroque,
classic, romantic and contempor-
ary styles, includingYugoslavian
works. Its personnel numbers 40
men and 40 women,aged approxi-
mately 18 to 30 who are under-
graduate and graduate students
of Belgrade University.
The Branklo KrsmanovichChor-
us firsttoured America last au-
tumn and met with such st-ess
that a second, larger tcurfor
the fall of 1961 was planned. The
first appearance of the chorus in
the WI of 1960 required two years
of negotiations, and the artists
made their debuts with the co-
operation of the U.S. State De-
partment.
Theinternationalpressand
Branko Krsmanovich Chorus it-
self acknowledge the conductor,
Bogdan Babich as the man re-
sponsible for the achievements of
thisgroup. Bogdan Babich be-
came affiliated with the Belgrade
Opera in 1947 and is one of its
leading conductors today.
A continuationofthefamed
Obilich Choir founded in 1884, the
Branko Krsmanovich Chorus has
been active ever since, excepting
the ,years of World War II. Foi-
lowing the war it was re-christen-
ed to honor a Yugoslavian her, a
ycang BelgradeUniversitystu-
dent who died heroically fighting
the fascists in1941.
The chorus is the most impor-
tant of several wings of the As-
sociation for Art and Culture of
the Belgrade University. Eminent
Yugoslavianartists havetaken
part in the development of the
Art and Culture Association of the
University.
The Branko Krsmanovich Chor-
us has been a prize winner in
internationalmusiccompetition
including the World Festival in
Vienna, 1959, and the World 7es-
tival in Moscow that same year.
The Loncertissponsored by
the Corvallis and OSU Music As-
sociation. Gates cpen at 7:2,5,.
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Indians Have
Discrimination
Problems Too
WASHINGTON (AP) American
Indians are discriminated against
in much the same way as Negroes.
but have peculiar problemsall
their own.
This isthe conclusion of the
Civil Rights Commission' in a re-
port issued Thursday. It told of a
strange patchwork of discrimina-
tion against Indians and a half-
world of citizenship complicated by
tribal governments.
Choctaw Indians itMississippi
usewaitingroomsdesignated
"whites only" in bus stations, the
report said, while some towns in
thesouthweststillhavesigns
reading: "No Indians or dogs al-
lowed."
1'
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a
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Right To N ote
"The Indians' right to \ ote ap-
pears to be more secure than his
otherrights,"thereportsaid.
"Yet Indians have not gone to the
polls in great numbers..."
The report added:
"The high illiteracy rate among
Indians (estimated at 50 per cent)
restricts registration in states that
requireliteracytests.Another.
and more important factor, ap-
pears to be that tribal Indians are
more concerned with tribal gov-
ernment than with white man's
government."
The report said some states re-
sent the fact that, in some cases,
while on a reservation Indians are
beyond the reach of state law.
This has been used as an excuse
to deny welfare payments to Indi-
ans,the commissionsaid,and
there have been other attempts at
"retaliation."
"Indians are citizens of the Unit-
ed State:,, and, as such, one would
expect them to enjoy the signifi-
cant protections from government
encroachment contained in the bill
of rights," the report said, add-
ing:
"They do with respect to federal
and stateaction, but not with
respect to tribal action. Thus tri-
bal governments can (as indeed
one has) prevent tribal members
on an Indianreservationfrom
freelypursuing thereligionof
their choice."
Did Not Specify
The report did not specify the
tribe.
In the fields of employment and
housing, the report said. Indians
meet much the same barriers as
I Negroes.23-Year Old Bachelor
French Student Studies
For Engineering Degree
Ed. Note: This Is the sixth la
a series of articles on Oregon
State's 373 foreign students. To-
day, the article concerns Gerard
Greve! from France.
By CAROLYN PASLEY
Reporter
A 23-year-old French bachelor,
Gerard Drevel, is a graduate stu-
dent at Oregon State University
for his master's degree in alac-
taical engineering.
Drevel is here on an Inter-Fra-
ternityCouncilscholarshipin
connection with theInstituteof
InternationalEducation. A Ful-
bright scholarship has also been
awarded to him to pay for his
traveling expen.ws.
Gerard is one of three foreign
students staying at the Phi Sig-
ma Kappa fraternity, 2.09 N. 14th
Street.
Freer In France
In comparison to American col-
leges,Frenchuniversitiesare
much more free. Gerard said. "In
France, the students are required
to go Jnly to the class when the
final examinationisgiven," he
explained. Gerard said that Dt
cause OSU students are in the
habit of compulsory class atten-
dance, students would take advan-
tage of the situation if the pre-
sent rule was reversed.
"America isjust asIexpec-
ted,"Gerardsaid.Beca'iseof
Americantourists,magazines,
moviesandnewspapers,t h e
s French have a good impression of
s what Americaislike,heex-
plained."However,I am very
impressed because the American
t people are so friendly," said Ger-
ard.
Family Lived In Mexico
During World War II, the Ore -
vet family composed of Mr. and
I Mrs. Drevel and two sons, lived
in Mexico City for six years. For
thisreason,Gerard can speak
fluentSpanishwithadecisive
.French accent.
1
"I chose Oregon State because
It has a good engineering school
and also because I wanted to trav-
el."Gerardsaid.Priortoen-
rollment at OSU this fall, Gerard
traveledthroughouttheUnited
States.
Upon explaining French dating
methods. Gerard said he had nev-
er heard of chaparones until he
came to the United States. French
youths start dating at about 15
years and marry when 23 years of
age. Gerard explained.
French couples usually go to a
movie or party. "Paris is a very
gay and romantic city," Gerard
confirmed.
Enjoys Travel
Enjoyment for French univer-
sity students usually ronsists of
travelingtodifferentEuropean
countries or to ski resorts.
Gerard has been skiing for tan
years. His favorite ski slopes are
in Switzerland, Italy and France.
French youths travel by car,
train, or hitch-hiking. "We never
ride bicycles," Gerard explained.
Meats Different
"Food is one subject on which
Americans and Frenchdiffer."
Gerard said. For breakfast the
French have coffee and batter-
ed bread. Lunch, the main meal,
consists of meat, vegetables, fruit,
wine and water. Supper is corn-
posed of soup and meat with fruit
fir dessert. "The French avoid
richdessertsandinstead eat
many fruits and vegetables." Ger-
ard explained.
The French spend from one to
two hours eating each meal ai.d in
southern France. a siesta is taken
after the noon meal, Gerard ex-
plained.
'l'wolanguagesarerequired
courses in French schools. This in-
cludes ten years of English. Ger-
ard can speak English and Span-
ishinadditiontohisnative
French. "I can also speak just a
wee hit of Russian," Gerard said
proudly.
Attend "Lycee"
The grade and high school in
France is called the "lycee," and
itis attended for 12 years. After
the lycee. students specialize in
philosophy, science or others. Us-
ually a student then enters a uni-
versity or professional school.
France has separate lycees and
co-educational universities.
Gerard studied engineering in a
French profekssional school just as
hisla-year-old brother,Francis,
is doing now.
Upon completing the academic
year at OSU, Gerad will return
to France to be draftedinthe
French army for 27 months.
Wherever you t
from the Klondike toMadagascar Items
Shown In Museum
Carved crocodiles,raw silk bur-
,ial robes and malgusyspears are
5 among the articles Ina new col-
lectionthe Homer Museumre-
ceived this fall.
Donald S. Martenson,a former
resident of Milwaukie, Ore., loan-
ed the museum the collection of
native artifacts when he returned
to the United States in Septem-
ber. He collected the articles in
Madagascar, anisland eastof
southern Africa.Martenson has
returned to Madagascar.
Otherarticlesincludeeating
yutensils. carved figures of fishes
and steeers. native paintings and
woven mats and baskets.
The Horner Museum is situated
d in the lower level of the coliseum
oIt is open to the public on week-
.f days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat-
1 from 10 a.m. tonoon and
k 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays
from 2 p.m. to 5p.m.World Affairs
In his recent State of the Union ad-
dress, student body president George
Abed stressed the importance ofthe
place of student government in bring-
ing about student awareness of the role
of the student in society, it the world
community as well as the campus one.
Interest and concern are integral
components of "being aware." In an
attempt to increase student interest in
world affairs, ASOSU has createda
World Affairs committee. The primary
function of the committee will be to co-
ordinate campus programs dealing with
international relations and report the
schedule of events ina weekly news
feature column "Your World Affairs,"
in Tuesday Barometers.
The committee is composed of rep-
resentatives from Cosmopolitan Club,
Model United Nations and Y-Round-
table, groups which continually sponsor
activities in the area of world affairs.
The committee also includes representa-
tives from ASOSU Senate and the stu-
dent body-at-large. The advisor for the
group isa member ofthepolitical
science department.
Examples of progi ams spotlighting
international relations include Y-Round-
table's"WorldPerspectives.'series,
held every third Thursday afternoon;
MUN'spi eparationforrepresenting
Brazil at the annual MUN session in
the spring: and weekly Friday night
lectures, discussions and social events
planned by Cosmo Club. Special lec-
tures and discussions are also frequent-
ly sponsored by other campus groups.
By attempting to coordinate the ac-
tivities of these autonomous groups. the
committee on World Affairs can per-
haps bridge the gap between programs
offered and student participation by
providing news of these events in cap-
sule form to serve as a stimulus and/or
reminder to attend these events.
Interest is the key that will unlor:k
the door called hope, the door that will
open hearts to a greater degree of world
understanding, to a desire to participate
and contribute in the world's struggle
for peace.
Congratulations. Senate.for estab-
lishing a committee on World Affairs.
We hope that itwill realize its goats.Around the World
Christmas Party Set
"Christmasin Many Lands,"
this year's MU Christmas Party.
will be held this Sunday afternoon
from 3 to 5 in the Memorial Union.
The party is being sponsored by
the MU Hospitality Committee for
children of students, faculty mem-
bers and college personnel and
their parents.It will depict the
celebration of Christmas in dif-
ferent lands through the entertain-
ment and decoration of rooms in
the Memorial Union.
The party will begin in the main
lounge of the Memorial Union as
Dave Klick'62. MU president.
leads the children in singing of
Christmas carols and listening to
bells and Christmas music. Then
the Yule Log will be carried into
the lounge by Chris Robinson '64.
Jim Youde '62 and Pedro Jannwitz
'64, and burned in the fireplace.
Skit To Entertain
The children will also be enter-
tained with a skit. An imaginary
tour will begin at the North Pole
as the children are invited to go
with Bill Jingle. played by John
Mendicino. and follow Santa Claus
to the various countries of the
ASOSU Prexy
Commends
To the students of Oregon State:
I am extremely pleased to see
that the Panhellenic and the In-
terfraternity Councils are adding
another worthwhileprojectto
their activities. The two coun-
cils have undertaken to put on
acountywidefundraising
campaign for the help of chil-
dren suffering from muscular
dystrophy.
We, asstudentsofOregon
State. are !nine asked to ac-
world. The tour will be taken via
an imaginary sleigh, and the chil-
dren will hear the bagpipes of
Scotland and a Christmas song
from China. and see a Mexican
Christmas dance.
For the first time this year, the
music and dialogue for the skit
has been tape recorded and will
be piped into- the lounge. This
will eliminate the program of the
children not being able to hear.
After the skit, the children will'
be taken on an actual tour of the
decorated rooms in the building
which will show the celebration of
Christmas in different countries.
The tour will end in the mail
room where the children will have
the opportunity to write letters
to Santa Claus. They will then be
taken to the ballroom for refresh-
ments and visits with Santa and
Frosty the Snowman.
Characters Portrayed
The fairy-tale characterswill
be portrayed by Woody Bennett
'62. Santa Claus: Ed Robinson Tel.
Frosty the Snowman: and John
Chandler '62, the mailman. Aiding
the mailman will be Mrs. Claus,
played by Sue Harbinsky '62.
Char Barnes'63,isgeneral
chairman for the party, and Jim
Rampton '62 is assistant general
chairman..
Other chairmen include Diane
Dietrich. special events; Rod Gra-
ham, entertainment; Sandy Lewis,
refreshments: Judy Meyer, host-
ess;Diane Frischknecht,secre-
tary-treasurer;MarilynBrice,
music; Jerry Heil, publicity; Bet-
ty Brookshire, programs; Dave
Forstrom,photography:Jackie-
JoDick,decorations;Willard
Crowhurst, host; and Jess Jones,
clean-up.apanese film Set
or ClassicSeries
"11...MagnificentSeven."a
film, willbe shownto-
at 8in theHomeEconomics Zi¢M.
11:1v1ina series of eight filmsC
by theClassicForeign eTsorganization,"The Magni- n
Seven"isan adventure n ..in color,about medievalc
Consideredone ofJapan's three IV bestfilmsin the last10
. "TheMagnificent Seven"
a
Priae-winningproduction
singJapan'sgrowing
industryandrepresents the
y improvingquality. kftsinningworldacclaim,
MagnificentSeven" has been
intoa Hollywoodwestern TillBrynnerplaying the
Remainingfilms inthe series in. 'e Confessionsof Felix
Tervaise,""One Summer
Railtaness,"The Roof"and
admissionto thefilm is by
ticketonly.rtaroinsity 'oz. 'the tree world.
French FilmstoBe Shown
Tonightat Cercle Francais
Two French filmswill be in-
cluded on the program of tonight's
meeting of the Cercle Francais,
OSU French club, to be held at
8 in the MU 105.
"0 Saisons, 0 Chateaux." a de-
scription of the French chateaus
during the various seasons of the
year, and "Georges de la Tour."
the revival of a forgotten painter,
are the films scheduled. Conver-
sation in Frenchand,perhaps.
some singingof French Christmas
carols will be included, also, ac-
cording to Louis E. Richter, pro-
fessor of modern languages and
co- sponsorof the club.
The Cercle Francais, sponsored
by the Departmentof Modern
Languages,isdesigned togive
students the opportuity to prac-
lice, in a relaxed atmosphere. the
languagetheylearninclass.
French-speaking faculty members
and townspeople are also invited
to attend the meetings.
HugetteHartle,instructorin
modern languages,isthe other
co-sponsor of the Cercle. Decem
tier's meeting was planned by Joe
Austin'65.Alice. Thompson '64,
and Sandra Rosenburg '62.
If enough interest is shown in
the club, anaffilitionwith the
Alliance Francaise may be con
sidered, according to Richter. 'Ike
Allianceissponsoredbythe
French government to encourage
and aidgroups throughoUtthe
world vhich areinterestedin
studying the French language and
culture, said Richter.
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ToBeShown
-SwedenYear Around." an
travel film-lectureby Ed
willbe presentedinthe
Economics auditorium on
v, Jan.3. at 8 p.m. as
sod number onThe World
Us travelfilm series spon-
by the Departmentof Edu-
Activities.
'Akketgb Lark graduatedfrom
University of Californiain en-
his greater interestin
y soondrew him back
camerasand he has pro-
widely acclaimedfilm per-
at countriesthoughout the
gs Swedishbackgroundhas
y givenhim a special in-
thatcountry.He has
with the Swedishpeople in
and sailed with them
the gunmer. Bytaking part
them in their specialfesti-
rd dances he is said tohave
the truespirit ofthe
s On onSwedenwas
with the cooperation of the
national travel office.It
the colorful story of the
=I activities of the Swedish
through the four seasons.
Is the spring sequence Lark plc-
the coming of spring to the
,h country, student life at Up-
Ed the Gots canal. During
garner he takes the viewers
midsurnrner festival. Lapp-
land, a typical Swedish vacation
and sailing. Autumn colorsarc
featured in that season along with
Stockholmatworkandplay.
Malmo and the Swedish furniture
industry. Winter highlights include
skiing, ice skating, Lucia fesitval.
sleigh party. Christmas and Vas-
aloppet.
Gateswill open at 7:30p.:n.
and single admission pricesare
$1 for adults and 50 cents for stu-
LIents and student wives. Season
tickets are good for admission.
Barbers' Bias
Studies End
In La Grande
LA GRANDE (AP) Prelim-
inaryinvestigation of a charge
that La Grande barber shops were
discriminatingagainstNegroes
was completed Wednesday, an in-
vestigator for the State Bureau of
Lalx,r said.
Tito investigator. Russell Rog-
ers of the Civil Rights Division
ofthe bureau, said one of the
eight shops investigatedstillin-
dicated It would refuse service to
Negroes. "We haven't completed
our efforts to correct the discrim-
ination found," Rogers said.
Rogers %.;ett. to LaGrande vAwn